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Summary 

The ínceplion meeting was attended by 18 people from Indonesía, Laos PDR, 

Philippínes, Thaíland, Vietnam and Australia. The objectives of the meeting were lo 

revíew the achievements of the first phase of the Forages tor Smallholder Project (FSP) 

funded by AusAID, to díscuss the expectations otthe second phase ot FSP, and lo 

initíate strategies for Ihe implementation of the new project. 

The first phase of the Forage tor Smallholders Project 

A general paper for FSP - phase 1, and individual country papers were 

presented. The project had gone through a metamorphosis from agronomic fodder 

experiments on-station to participatory research on-farm. AII stages were vital for the 

final outcome of the project, bU! it was repeatedly stressed that only participation of 

farmers in the research precess has shaped the technologies in such a way that they 

were actually used and adopted. The second phase ofthe project is going to buíld on 

these experiences. 

ADB's expectations of the second phase 

The ADB representative presented the expected outputs of the ADB-FSP project 

as listed in Appendix 1. AII outputs were grouped into the 5 components: 

1. Productive and sustainable technologies developed 

2. Forage technologies extended to other farmers 

3. Local planting material supply systems developed 

4. Programmed training of NARSs personnel conducted 

5. Information shared 

Organisatlonal structure 

The participating countries are Indonesia, Lao PDR, Philippines, PR China, 

Thailand and Vietnam. The ADB representative will be Dr. Tony Perez, the Project 

Manager Dr. Peter Kerrídge, and the Project Co-ordinator Dr. Ralph Roothaert. The 

lalter would also serve as a resource persono The Co-ordínation Committee ís made up 

ofthe Country Co-ordinators (Liaison Officers), the Project Director, the Project Officer 

and the ADB Representative. The committee wíll agree on the strategy of 

ímplementatíon of the project at the annual meetings. 
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General strategy 

The main components of the project are: 1. Development of sustainable 

technologies, and 2, Dissemlnalion of forage technologies. The other components, 3, 

Development offorage multiplication systems, 4. Training, and 5. Networking are tools 

that complement the first two. One or two focus Municipalities or Districts have been 

identified in every country. These are sites where adoption was high in the tirs! phase of 

the project and they will form the basis of furlher forage technology developmenl. 

Participatory diagnosis and evaluation are used lo improve Ihe technologies. At the 

same time field days and cross visils will help lo spread the use to other farmers in the 

distrlct. 

Before dissemination aclivíties 5tart outside the focus districts, the new districts 

will be selecled through the study of secondary data and through rapid rural appraisals. 

People will be trained al district level in participatory research and in forage technology. 

These training events also serve as an opportunity to assess the availability of 5killed 

and motivated extension person in the field. 

Country strategies 

Every country representative presented his (or her) views about which direction 

he would like the FSP to see moving in the second phase. A framework wa5 then 

developed to plan aclivities for the individual countríes, tor the focus sites within the 

countries and for the new sites. A start was made during the meeting to identify 

aclivities, to allocate timelables and predict the outputs for the nex! three years. Ouring 

Ihe following months, the counlry teams and FSP co-ordinators further developed these 

frameworks into workplans, The results are atlached in chapter 5 ofthese proceedings. 
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1. Programme 

16th February, Wednesday 

Arrival of participants and registration 

17th February, Thursday 
Chairperson: Dr. Peter Kerridge 

0800 

0830 

Official welcome Dr. Patricio Faylon, PCCARD 

Dr. Antonio Perez, ADB 

Phase I Forage tor Smallholders Project - Review of progress 

Chairperson: Dr. Ralph Roothaert 

Rapporteur: Mr. Francisco Gabunada 

Summary of outputs of FSP 1995-1999 Dr. Werner Stur 

Country presentatians 

0900 Philippines 

0930 LaoPDR 

1000 Coffee Break 

1030 Indonesia 

1100 Vietnam 

1130 Thailand 

1200 China 

1230 Lunch Break 

Mr. Eduedo Magboa 

Mr. Vanthong Phengvichith 

Mrs. Maimunah Tuhulele 

Mr. Le Hoa Binh 

Mrs. Chaisang Phaikaew 

Dr. Peter Kerridge 

Phase 11 Forage for Smallholders - The ADB Project 

Chairperson: Mr. Eduedo Magboo 

Rapporteur: Mr. Phonepaseuth Phengsavanh 

1330 Expected outputs fram the project 

and ADB reporting requirements 

1430 Roles of participan!s in the project 

1500 Coffee Break 

1530 Strategy for implementing Phase 11 

1800 Dinner 

Dr. Tony Perez 

Dr. Peter Kerridge 

Dr. Ralph Roothaert 

1900 Country representatives review their strategy for implementation 
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18th February, Friday 

Country strategy for implementation of the various components 

of the ADB project, including tentative outputs 

Chalrperson: Dr. Tony Perez 

Rapporteur: Dr. Ralph Roothaert 

Component 1. Productive and sustainable forage technologies: 

Component 2. 

Continuing research on forage technology development 

Dissemination and extension of forage technologies: 

Componen! 3. 

Development of participatory approaches for scaling-up and scaling-out 

Effective local seed and planting material multiplication systems 

Methods of multiplication to be used in different countries 

Component 4. Improved capability to develop and deliver new technologies 

Component 5. 

Training and follow-up programs for extension workers and fanmers 

Regional Network 

SEAFRAD Network 

Country presentatlons 

0800 Philippines 

0830 LaoPDR 

0900 Indonesia 

0930 Vietnam 

1000 Coffee Break 

1030 Thailand 

1100 China 

1130 General discussion 

1200 Lunch break 

1300-1600 Finalize program and budget by country 

Separate discussions wilh country representatives 

1600 Final summary session - Dr. Peter Kerridge (Chairperson) 

1900 Workshop dinner in Los Banos 

19th February. Saturday Departure of participants 
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2. Forage for Smallholders Project - Review of Phase 1 

2.1 Forages for Smallholders Project (FSP) - AusAID 1995 - 1999 

WernerStür 

Goals 

• to idenlify forage varieties adapted to upland environments of Soulheast Asia (tor 

livestock faed and NRM) 

• to integrate forages into smallholder fanning systems 

• capacity building 

• information systeme 

Issues 

• accees to 'forage technologies' 

• 'central source' model 
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Other Issues 

• growing forages is a new concept for many farmers in Southeast Asia 

• farm size is small (1-3 ha) 

how to integrate forages? 

use and opportunities 

• smallholder systems are immensely diverse and dynamic 

Partnerships 

Intematíonal level 

• CIA T and CSIRO 

germplasm 

participatory approaches 

• National governments (Livestock Dept) 

build on existing work 

integration, ownership sustainability 

locallevel 

• farmers. farmer group 

• agricultural exlension agencies 

• NGOs 
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••• Participatory approaches 

• the Participatory Researeh (PR) model 

• partieipatory approaehes to teehnology development are new 

• traditional R & D model in all countries 

• training in PR with the help trom CIAT 

• mutual leaming of all partners 

Outcome: 

Identífication of forage varieties 

Identified a range of forage options 

• broadly adapted, robust varieties 

• many of the seleeted varieties are eultivars tha! have also been selected for release 

in South Ameriea (networking) 

• fanner experimentation was essen!ial 

• varieties suitable for differen! 'systems' and uses as adopted by smallholder farmers 
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Integration of forages: Number of farmers evaluating forages. 

Farming system Sites 
Farmers in 

1999 --_. 
Shifting cultívation 4 395 
Intensive upland 3 385 
Moderately intensive upland 4 452 
Extensive upland 2 268 
Grassland 2 240 

Total 15 1740 

Integration: Adoption of torage options. 
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Slash& bum 100 1 2 
Grassland 88 9 29 21 

Extensive upland 99 <1 13 <1 

Mod. Intensive upland 73 4 27 16 6 6 6 
Intensive upland 63 6 35 

Rainfed lowland O 
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Adoption of forages: a learning process 

Farmers developíng new 
opportunítíes for forageS~ _ ........ _-~~ ,....... ' .. 

/""., ........ ; ~ \ 
/ ~ I 

// Local expan,tn 
Farmers testíng I I 

new species 1-.. //. 

~
.' ,,/ , .' '. .¿/ .. , 

~ 
Testin~·systems 

::::::- Farmers no! expandíng 
Testíng ríelíes "\ or 'droppíng out' 

Time 

Outcome: 

Integration offorages 

• adoption is a learníng process 

• forages adopted as a supplement to existing feed resources 

• overcoming particular feed shortage and labor saving 

• livestock feed rather than NRM issues tended to be the first consideration 

• farrners considered NRM when they started to integrate forages on their farmers 

(e.g, adoption of hedgerows) 
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Finally! 

• adapted germplasm available 

? do we need more varieties, maybe more legumes 

• participatory approaches for technology development successful 

? how willlhese need to be modified for 'scaling up' 

• provide 'raw material' for farmers to develop their 'forage technologies' 

? how can we speed up lhe leaming process 

• partnerships or 'coalitions for development' 

? do we need new partners 
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2.2 Output of FSP 1995 -1999 in the Philippines 

Ed Magboo and Francisco Gabunada 

2.2.1 Brief Description of Sites 

• 7 regional evaluation sites 

• 4 farmer participatory research (FPR) sites 

• all FPR sites have mixed crop-livestock system 

Table 1. Description of Philippines FSP Sites. 

Site Gamu, Aglípay, Bicol Matalom, Guba, Cagayan Malitbog, PCA-
Isabela Quirino Ley te Cebu de OTO Bukidnon Davao 

Activity 

Reg'IEvaln ,f ,f ,f ,fa ,f" ,fa ,f 

FPR ,f ,f ,f ,f 

Rainfall 1800 2500 3000 2000 1700 1500 1800 2200 
(mm/yT) 

Soi! Type Clay Clay Clay Clay loam Clay Clay Clayloam Clay 
• loam loam loam loam loam loam 

SoilpH 5.6 5.1 5.5 4.8-8.6 4.8-6.5 5.1-8 5.5-6.5 5.1-6.1 
aForage plols also served as mulliplication area • 

2.2.2 Regional evaluation 

• aimed to identify environmenlally adapted forage species 

• done either on-stalion (Isabela, Quirina, Davao) or in farmers' field (other sites) 

Table 2. Forage accessions lested in the different regional evaluation sites. 

Species 
Gamu, Aglipay, Bicol Matalom, Guba, Cagayan de peA-
Isabela QuiTina Ley te Cebu Oro Davao 

Grasses 5 4 4 15 9 16 17 

Herbaceous legumes 4 8 4 5 7 8 18 
ShrublTree Legumes 4 O O 10 7 7 11 

Total 13 12 8 30 23 31 46 
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Table 3. Potential forage species identified in the regional evaluation sites. 

Site 
Species Gamu, Aglipay. Matalom. Guba, Cagayan PCA, 

Isabel a Quitino 
Sieol Leyle Cebu de Oro Davao 

Grasses 

Pennísetum purpureum ./ ./ ./ 
and hybrids 
Panicum maxímum ./ ./ ./ 
Paspalum atratum ./ ./ 
Brachiaria brizantha ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ 
Andropogon gayanus ./ ./ ./ 
Sataria sp/endida ./ ./ ./ 
Brachiaria decumbens ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ 
Brachiaria humidico/a ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ 

Herbaceous Legumes 
Sty/osanthes gUíanensis ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ 
Arachis pintoí ./ ./ ./ 
Centrosema pubescens ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ 
Centrosema macrocarpum 
Ca/opogoníum caeruleum 
Pueraria phase%ides 

Shrub and Tree Legunnes 
Desmanthus virgatus ./ ./ 
Desmodium cinaria ./ ./ ./ 
Flemengia macrophyl/a ./ 
Calliandra calothyrsus ./ ./ 
Gliricidia sepium ./ ./ ./ 

Leucaena leucocephala ./ ./ ./ 

2.2.3 Fanner Participatory Research in Development of Forage Technologies 

• on-farm testing of potential forage species by farmers 

• farmers tested and developed ways of integrating forages into their farms (options) 

• later on, additíonal forage speciesJaccession were tested based on results of farmers 

evaluation 

Table 4. Additional information about FPR sites in the Philippines, 

Site Description Matalom, 
Guba, Cebu Cagayan de Malitbog, 

Leyle Oro Bukidnon 

Land use intensity 3 10 4 5 
(10 = high) 
Main crops Corn, upland Com, Com, banana Corn, banana 

rice, sweet vegetables, 
potato flowers 

Catlle/carabao (hdlfarmer) 1-3 1-5 1-9 0-3 
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2.2.4 Activities 

Se/ecUen of site and co/laborators- involved inítia/ centact wíth: 

• Regional Departmenl of Agrículture 

• Local Government Units (provincial and municipal) 

• NGO's and other organizations based in the site 

• Farmers (interaction with farmers through site visits and particípatory diagnosis) 

Activities in se/eoted sites: (collaborators seNad as facilitators) 

• group meetings and individual visits to plan out on-farm activíties 

• establishment of forages (ínitial evaluation and source of planting materíals) 

• monitoring through follow-up meetings, individual visíts and adoption tree survey 

• facilitating exchange of informatíon through field days, cross-vísits 

• participatory evaluation (group and individual) 

• ímpact assessment (ín Malítbog) 

Table 5. Results of FPR activítíes. • 
No. offarmers No. of farmers No. of farmers 

Site participating in initial evaluating forages in expanding their area evalualion 1999 

Matalom, Ley te 14 (1995) 26 7 
Guba, Cebu 6 (1997) 187 61 

Cagayan de Oro 14 (1995) 126 33 
Malitbog, Bukidnon 15 (1996) 160 48 
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Table6. Forage grass species planted by farmers and emerging forage technologies. 

Species 
Emerging Matalom, Guba. Cagayan 

Technologies Leyte Cebu de Oro 

Pennisetum purpureum Contour hedgerows ,¡ ,¡ 

and hybrids Cut and carry plots ,¡ ,¡ ,¡ 

Panicum maximum Contour hedgerows ,¡ ,¡ ,¡ 
Cut and carry plots ,¡ 

Paspalum atratum Contour hedgerows ,¡ ,¡ 
Cut and carry plots ,¡ 

Brachiaria brizantha Contour hedgerows ,¡ 
Cut and carry plots ,¡ ,¡ 

Andropogon gayanus Cut and carry plots ,¡ ,¡ 

Setaria splendida Contour hedgerows ,¡ ,¡ 
Cut and carry plots ,¡ 

Brachiaria decumbens Grazed plots ,¡ 
Cut and carry plots ,¡ 

Brachiaria humídicola Grazed plots ,¡ 

Table 7. Herbaceous forage legume species planted by farmere and emerging forage 
technologies. 

Species Emerging Technologies 
Matalom, Guba. Cagayan 

Ley te Cebu de Oro 

Stylosanthes guianensís Cut and carry plots ,¡ ,¡ ,¡ 

Contour hedgerow ,¡ 

Arachís pintol Omamental ,¡ ,¡ 

Covercrop ,¡ 

Grazed plols ,¡ 

Centrosema pubescens Grazed plots (in mixture) ,¡ 

Cut-and-carry (in mixture) ,¡ 

Centrosema acrocarpum Grazed plots (in mixture) ,¡ 
Cut-and-carry (in mixture) ,¡ 
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Table 8. Shrub and tree forage speeies planted by farmers and emerging forage 
teehnologies. 

Species Emerging Teehnologies Guba, Cebu Cagayande Malilbog, 
Oro Bukidnon 

Desmanthus virgatus Contour hedgerows ,¡ ,¡ 

Desmodium einena Contour hedgerows ,¡ ,¡ 

Flemengia macrophylla Contour hedgerows ,¡ 

C8l1iandra ea/othyrsus Contour hedgerows ,¡ ,¡ 

Fence line ,¡ ,¡ 

G/incidia sepium Contour hedgerows ,¡ ,¡ 

Fence line ,¡ ,¡ 

Leucaena leucocephala Con tour hedgerows ,¡ ,¡ 

Fence line ,¡ ,¡ 

2.2.5 Training 

• Ineludes formal Iraining, hands-on training, actual exposure, cross-visits, altendance 

lo workshops 

• Ineludes training for existing and potential collaborators, farmers and 51aff 

• Farmer-trainings were also conducted as part of the activilies of the collaborators in 

Ihe site 

• A core group of trainors from collaborating agencies was formed for "Developing 

Forage Technologies' training 

• In the lalter slages of Ihe project, trainings were condueted upon request by and in 

eollaboration with olher ínteresled agencies (Livestock Development Council, 

Provincial and Regional Department of Agriculture) 
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Table 9. Formal training and workshop conduc!ed. 

TrainingIWorkshop 

Farmer Participatory Research 

Developing Forage Technologies 

with Farmers 

Experiences in participatory 
development offorage technologies 

Date 

Oct 1995 

Aug 1997 

Oc! 1998 

Nov 1998 

Jun 1999 

Sep 1998 

Nov 1999 

Jan 1999 

Participants 

• potential collaboralors (17) 

• site and potentíal collaborators (15) 

• collaborators and DA slaff from Visayas and 
Mindanao (23) 

• collaborators and Regional DA staff (26) , 

• municipal technicians 01 Cavite Province 
(31)2 

• collaborators and farmers from FSP sites 
and So. luzon (22) 

• representatives from DA Region 2 (44) 3 

• collaborators (13) 

\ requesled by livestock Development Council (lOC) and co-funded by lOC and PCARRO 
2 requested by Provincial Veterinary Office (PVO) and co-funded by lOC, PCARRD and PVO 
, requested by DA Region 2 and co-funded by lDC, PCARRD and DA Region 2 

Table 10. Cross visits and hands-on training of collaborators and farmers. 

Vear 

1995 

1996 

1997 

1998 

1999 

Subject 

Hands-on training in forage seed produc!ion 

Hands-on training in lorage agronomy, 
multiplication and seed production 

Participatory Diagnosis (actual exposure) 

Hands-on traíning in lorage seed production 

Participatory Planning (actual exposure) 

Participatory Diagnosis (actual exposure) 

Hands-on training in forage agronomy and 
multiplication 

Hands-on training on Stylo 184 seed 
produc!ion 

Attend training course on "Management and 
Utílizatíon 01 Fodder Trees in Asian Farming 
Systems" 

On-site training in Indonesia FSP sites (PO, 
farmer evaluations, farm visils) 

Attend 6'" Regional Meeting 01 FAO Working 
Group on Grazing and Feed Resources in 
Southeast Asia 

Hands-on training on forage legume seed 
produclion 

Impact assessment (actual exposure) 

Hands-on training on vegetative propagation 
olleucaena 

19 

Participants 

1 collaborator from Gamu, Isabela 

Collaborators from Cagayan de Oro (1), Gamu, 
Isabela (1), Quirino (1) and Misamis Oriental (2) 

5 collaborators from Cagayan de Oro 

1 collaborator from Ouirino 

5 collaborators from Cagayan de Oro 

2 collaborators from Malitbog 

3 collaborators lrom Cebu 

14 collaborators and 7 farmera from Isabela and 
Ouírino 

1 collaborator from Ley te 

1 collaborator from Malitbog 

1 collaborator from Cagayan de Oro 

1 collaborator and 3 farmers from Cagayan de 
Oro 

4 collaborators from Malitbog 

Farmers from Cebu (3), Cagayan de Oro (2) 
and Malitbog (1) 



Table 11. Atlendance to trainingfworkshop/symposia facilitated. 

Year 

1996 

1997 

1998 

1999 

Subject 

Cross-visit to Australia 
Philippine Grassland Congress 
Training course on 'Management and Utilízation of Fodder Trees in Asian Farming 
Systems" 
Internatíonal Grassland Congress 
rntemalional workshop on Leucaena 
Regional Meeting of FAO Working Group on Grazing and Feed Resources in 
Southeast Asia 
Training on GxE: analysis and interpretation 01 results 

2.2.6 Networking 

• Working relationships were established: 

National Leve! 

Bureau of Animallndustry (BAI) - training and research 

Livestock Development Council - training 

Regional Department of Agriculture - training 

• Other agencies (government and non-govemment) also availed of forage germplasm 

• Informal networks within the site (Philippine Carabao Center, Nalíonal Dairy 

Authority) 

2.2.7 Lessons Leamed 

al Development of productive and sustainable technologies, and (b) Dissemination 

and extension of forage technologies 

• There is a need lo collaborate with an institution; not an individual (e.g. LGU 

instead of technician) 

• Even if organization/agency already had a pre-identified sita, there is still a need 

to verify whether the site is really suilable - no commitment must be made until 

site suitability is ascartained through PD and initial inleraction with farmers 

• Incentive system - providing technícian a chanca to presen! the results of hís 

work as well as exposure to other are as rather than honorarium 

• Working with an established farmers' group/organization is a means for reaching 

lo individual farmers 

• Farmers' participation is essential in developing and spreading innovations 

• Constant interaction with and among farmers is necessary 
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• Interaction and sharing of experiences between and among collaborators and 

farmers essenlial 

• Highly subsidized (e.g. providing fences and other inputs) demonslralions are 

difficult lo sustain 

• Forages are integrated into the cropping system utilizing whatever areas are 

available - nol replacing crops 

• The way farmers are growing forages and Ihe species Ihey are using is changing 

as farmers gain experience 

b) Effec!ive local seed and planting malerial mulliplication systems 

• Vegelatívely-propagated species easier spread and multiplied between farmers 

within Ihe site 

• There is a need lo develop seed multíplication systems locally in the sites 

• Farmers are gradually narrowing the germplasm available through expansion of 

only Ihe species Ihey selected. There is a nsed lo assure the mainlenance of a 

broad range of options for olher farmers to lest in the future or in other sites. 

e) Improved capability to develop and deliver new technologies (training) 

• Practical and hands-on lraining are essential tor developing skills of farrners and 

collaborating slaff 

• There is a need for follow-up ac!ívities after the training (e.g. helping the trainee 

apply the leaming from the training in !he field) 

• Cross-visits are very effective in disseminating information 

d) Regional network 

• There is a need lo strengthen networks (e.g. encourage site collaborators to lake 

part and contribute) 
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Table 12. Examples of expansíon of forages by individual farmers. 

a) Alex Magbanua (Malitbog, Bukidnon) 

Species 

Pennisetum purpureum (local) 
Leucaena leucocephala K636 
Andropogon gayanus CIAT 621 
Selaría splendida 'Simuang' 

Paspalum atra/um BRA 9610 
Panicum maximum 'Toblata' 

Srachiaría ruzizienses 

b) Leoneio Bontuyan (Guba, Cebu) 

Species 

Setaría splendida 'Lampung' 
Paspalum atratum BRA 9610 

e) Darwin Otan9 (Cagayan de Oro) 

Species 

Pennisetum purpureum (Florida) 

Stylosanthes guíanensís CIA T 184 

Arachis pintoi CIAT 22160 

Paspalum atratum BRA 9610 
Panicum maximum T58 
Centrosema pubescens CIAT 15160 

Glirícidia sepium CN. Relalhuleu 

d) Ramoncito Seno (Guba, Cebu) 

Species 

Leucaena diversifOlia 
Pennísetum purpureum cv. Mott 

Selaria splendida 'Slmuang' 

Paspalum atratum BRA 9610 

Panicum maxímum 'Tobiata' 

Desmodium eineria 
Flemengía macrophy/I CIAT 17403 
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Total Area Plantad (sq. m) 

1998 1999 

50 50 
O 50 
6 O 

250 350 
125 225 
50 O 
50 150 

Total Area Planted (sq. m) 

1998 1999 

8 
8 

80 
O 

Total Area Planted (sq. m) 

1998 1999 

15 1000 
15 15 

8 8 

B 8 

8 8 
8 8 

50 50 

Total Area Planted (sq. m) 

1997 1998 1999 

3 3 3 
3 3 3 

25 500 1300 

3 3 3 
15 O O 

4 O O 

2 O O 
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2.3 FSP activity in Lao POR 

Phonepaseuth Phengsavanh, Vanhthong Phengvichith 

2.3.1 Introduction 

FSP as a regional project started in Lao POR in 1995 with two main objectives of 

identifying suitable forage species lo Ihe local environmenl and helping farmers to 

integrate these species into Iheir farming systems. 

In Lao POR, livestock production is almost totally a smallholders farming 

practice, providíng a vítal componenl of livelíhood seeurity. Anímals generally graze on 

nalive forages Ihal are available in foresls and grasslands. However, native grasses are 

abundant only during Ihe wet season. Ory season shortages of feed are common, 

resulting in severe animal feedíng problems for farmers throughout Ihe country. 

To help farmers lo overcome the feed shortage problem, the FSP in callaboration 

with National Agriculture and Forestry Research Instítute and Department of Livestock 

and Fishery have developed forage teehnology with farmers evaluating and adopting 

them lo smallholder farmíng systems. Currently, Ihe FSP is workíng in 6 dislricts in 2 

provinces of Luangphabang and Xiengkhuang. 

2.3.2 Brief description of FSP sites 

The FSP activítíes have been conducled mainly in 2 provinces Luangphabang and 

Xiengkhouang. These provinces are situated in the northern part of Laos, whieh is 

mountainous. 

Luang Phabang province 

Luangphabang is locatad in between latilude 19° and 21° N. Mounlains caver 80 % of 

Ihe province and elevations range trom 300 to 1900 m ASL. The elímate is tropical to 

subtropieal, characterisad by dislinel wel and dry seasons. Annual rainfall ranges from 

1000 to 1800 mm. The wet season lasts trom Apríl to OClober, wilh most ofthe rain 

oecurring from May to September. There is some rainfall in March and November. Dry 

season runs from November lo March, December to February are particularly dry, 

accounting tor only 1-3 % of total annual rainfall. Mean maximum temperatures range 

trom 28°C in January to 35°C in April, mean minimum temperatures range from 14°C in 

January to 24°C in Ihe period, June lo August. 
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There are 3 major agro-ecological zones that occur throughout Ihe province of 

Luangphabang. These are: 

• Ihe moderately fertile lowland valleys where rainfed and irrigated paddy rice 

production predominates; 

• Ihe steep, mountainous uplands dominated by shifting cultivation and secondary 

regrowth; 

• the infertile upland plataux dominated by shifting cultivation with repeated cropping 

periods, short fallQws and imperata grsslands. 

Xiengkhuang provínce 

Xiengkhuang is snualed in the central eastern part of Laos, between latitude 18.5° to 

200 N. The province is characterised by high mountains lo 2600 m allitude(average 

altilude 1300 m) with scattered narrow valleys in the eas! and north and upland plateaux 

and rolling hills in the west and south. The climale in Xiengkhuang ranges from tropical 

monsoonal in the lowlands, through sub-tropical to temperale monsoonal al hígher 

altitude. There are two distinct seasons: (1) the warrn and wet season lasls from mid 

March to mid Oclober, (2) the cool and dry season lasts from mid October lo mid March. 

Annual rainfall ranges from 1000 lo 1600 mm, with the highest rainfall in July and 

August. Absolute maximum temperatures range from 26°C in December lo 35°C in May. 

Absolute minimum temperatures ranga from OoC in January lo 18°C in July. In so me 

mountainous areas, the minimum temperatures fall below O°C. 

There are 4 major agro-ecological zones in Xiengkhuang. These are: 

• the pine tree grassland zone in the central west of the province, characterised by the 

presence of pine trees and extensive grassland; 

• the fertile valleys where rainfed and irrigated paddy rice production predominates; 

• Ihe high, fertile mounlains near the borders of tha province where Imperata 

grasslands, shíftíng cultivation are common; and 

• the dense forests of the high mountains (up to 2600 m ASL) where thera Is little 

agricultura or animal husbandry. 
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Soils in the upland areas of both provinces are highly variable beca use of the 

presence of karstic limeslone formations. They are generally moderately infertile being 

strongly leached and míldly to strongly acidic. Soil in the lowlands are moderately acídic 

to neutral sandy loam with low base saturation and organic matter content. 

2.3.3 Regional evaluatlon 

Forage evaluation nurseries were established at five sites. A large range of torage 

specles was evaluated at each of the 5 sites. 

Table 1. Description of regional evaluation sites. 

Site Mitude Rainfall Soil pH 
(m) (mm) (in H2O) 

Houayphai 428 1600-1800 5.9 

Houaykhkoth 400 1600-1800 5.0 

Km 32 900 1000-1600 6.5 
Namsuang 150 1500-2000 4.5 
Khinak 85 1300-1500 6.0 

Number of species tested at each site varied, depending on Ihe potential forage 

systems in that area and availability of seeds. 

Table 2. Forage accessions tested in the different sites. 

Species 

Grasses 
Legumes 
Tolal 

Houayphai 

14 
42 
56 

Houaykhoth 

13 
48 
61 

Km 32 

20 
64 
84 

Namsuang 

20 
64 
84 

Khinak 

20 
64 
84 

Results of evaluation showed that many grasses and legumes were well adapted 

to the particular local condition in each sita. A small group of varieties were particularly 

promising al al! site as follows: 
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Table 3. Species that performed well in each site. 

Specíes HOllayphaí Houaykhoth NamslIang Km 32 Khínak 

Andropogon gayanus Not planted Not plantad .í Not planted No! planted 

Brachíaria brizantha .í .í ./ ,( 

Brachíaria decumbens ./ ,( ./ ./ 

Brachiaria humidícola ./ .í .í 

Brachiaria ruzíziensis .í 

Panicum maximum .í .í ./ .t 

Stylosanthes guianensis ./ .t .t .t 

2.3.4 Farmer Participatory Research in development of forage technologies 

The on-farm work started in 1997, just alter nursery evaluation of the forages had 

finished. Most of promising species were tested in farmers' fields and sorne specíes 

were selec!ed by farmers to integrate into their own farming systems. 

Essential ac!ivities in development of forage technologies with farmers are: Site 

and farmer selection, planning and on-farm test, regular visit lo farmers and participatory 

evaluation. 

• Site selection is based on some criteria such as: 

1. There is a problem with liveslock feeding 

2. Farmers also idenlify this problem 

3. We have some potentially appropriate solutions 

4. There are many farmers in the area wlth the same problem 

5. There Is an active local development worker who is keen lo work with fanmers. 

• Aclivities in site seleclion: 

1. Meel and plan with local development workers 

2. Village visít and meeting. 

3. PD 

• On-farm test 

1. Planing with fanmers where. when and how do they would like lo lest. 

2. Evalualion plols were planted and managed by farmers 

3. Technical advise/suggestions are provided by projec! staff (Provincial and dislrict 

officers) 
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• Regular visit to farmerslparticipatory evaluation 

Local developmenl workers usually make al least 6 visits lo farmers particularly in 

critical times. as: 

1, Planting time (give technical advise) 

2, Two weeks after planling (lo find out what specie germinated well and which 

ones nol and why) 

3. One month after planting (talk and explain lo farmers about early weeding) 

4. In the middle of wet season (give technical advise how to cut foragesJ 

5. In the middle of dry season 

6. Al the end of dry season (lo do PE and planing for nex! year with farmers) 

Table4. Result of FPR activilies. 

No, farmers who No, farmers No. farmers who 
Site participated in Initlal evaluating foraga in haya expanded Ihair 

evaluation (1997) 1999 area 

Xleng Ngeun 19 87 55 
Chomphet 38 56 23 
Luangpabang 9 23 3 

Pek 9 116 45 
Phoukoud 3 67 12 
Nonghet 5 12 O 
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Table 5. Forage species planted by farmers and emerging forage technologies. 

'O c: O> 
.!!! ::1 c: 
g>ij¡ <1> - ro ., .c 

Species O> .c ro -"- z o o "- "-
ÉQi O> E en 

c: ál> e O ro -" .!!! .r: " <1> !-~ X (.) ....J o.. 

Brachiaria brizantha CIAT 6780 Cut and carry ,¡ ,¡ ,¡ ,¡ 
Hedgerows ,¡ 

Brachiaria decumben ev. Baselisk Cut and carry ,¡ ,¡ ,¡ ,¡ 
Hedgerows ,¡ 

Panicum maximum TD 58 Cut and carry ,¡ 
Hedgerows ,¡ 

Styfosanthes guianensis CIAT 184 Cut and carry ,¡ ,¡ 

Hedgerows ,¡ 

2.3.5 Training 

Training including formal, on-site, cross-visit and attendanca workshop were 

provided for project staff including officers from districl, provincial and canter levels. 

Table 6. Summary of conducted training and workshops. 

'O 

" .§1 

" o 
.c 
o.. 

,¡ 

,¡ 

,¡ 

./ 

Training/workshop Date Participants 

Farmer Parlicipatory Research Nov 1995 36 
English Feb 1996 12 

Jul-Aug 1995 4 
Sep-Oct 1995 3 

Participatory evaluation with farmers Feb 1998 13 

Developing Forage technology with farmers Apr 1998 21 
Jun 1999 12 

Developing forage technology wilh farmers: Puttíng plans Aug 1999 63 
into aClion in northern Lao PDR 
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Table 7. Cross-visit and study tour. 

Cross-visit and study tour Date 

4 Cross-vislts for districl officers 1997-1999 

Dn-sita practica PE and conduct Adoption trae wilh farmars March 1999 

Cross-visit to on-farm sitas in Vietnam 

Study tour on forage development in Australia 

Table 8. Training{wor1<shop attended. 

Traininglworkshops attended 

Farmar Partlcipatory Research 

Forage Agronomy and seed supply system 

Intemational Grassland congress 

Study tour and training on forage in Australia 

2.3.6 Networking 

Feb 1998 

March 1997 

Date 

Aug 1995, 

Philippines 
No\! 1996 

Thailand 
1997 

Ganada 
March 1997 

Participants 

8 

10 

2 

2 

Participants 

2 

4 

1 

2 

Unkage from Nationallevel to distriet and other local development projectsforganjzation, NGO 

was established. 

• Nationallevel - Uvestock Research Center, NAFRI. 

Department of Livestock and Fishery 

• Provinciallevel - Livestock and Fishery saetíon, PAFO 

• District level - Livestock and Fishery unit, DAFO 

• Local rural development organizationfproject and NGO. 

2.3.7 Lesson Leamed 

• Skills and commitment are needed for local development officers. 

• Careful site and farmer selections are essantial al Ihe early slages of on-farm 

technology development bu! with time farmers' seleet themsalves. 

• When first visiting villagas, it is lass important to talk with many farmers than lo lalk 

with those who have a real need for foragas. 
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• There is a need for quick support afler Ihe firsl visil from Ihe project. 1I is nol 

necessary lo make long appraisals of village condilions before offelÍng options lo 

lest. 

• II is important lo confirm Iha! Ihe selected farmers are really facing a feeding problem 

and would like lo solve problem by planling forages (inslead of olher reasons such 

as trying lo gel livestock credit). 

• Farmers participation in each slage is essential. 

• Local seed production has lo be developed, as imported seeds are very expensive. 

• On-farm training is much more successful for farmers than formal training. 

• Field trips for farmers thal have a livestock teeding problem are a good way to 

encourage Ihem to become interested in forage. 

• Regular visil lo farmers is help lo build Irusl wilh farmers and lo provide early advice 

if Ihere were problems. 

• Sharíng information and experience from tarmer lo farmer is very effeclive io 

iocreasing adoption. 

• The success of forage developmeol does nol depend 00 how large an area !he 

farmers first plan! bu! on how well we help farmers lo solve their problems. 

• 1I is importan! to offer farmers the bes! varíety and nol jusi any variety of forage 

species. 

• 1I is importanl lo offer farmers a range of forage options nol jusi favoured varielies. 

• In Laos, working wilh individual farmers 00 Iheir own land has proved lo be more 

successful fur Ihe FSP Ihan working with farmer groups. 
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2.4 Farmer Evaluation of Forages in Indonesia - Progress, 
Experiences and Future Plans 

Maimunah Tuhule/e and Ibrahim 

2.4.1 Introduction 

On-farm evaluation of forages with the Forages for Smallholders Project (FSP) in 

Indonesia commenced in 1995. From than on, the work expanded to inelude seven sites 

located in the provinces of East and Central Kalimantan, Aceh, North Sumatra, and 

North Sulawesi. 

Collaborators based at the sites are Provincial and Dislrict Livastock Sarvices, 

and the Agency for Agricultura Tachnology Assessment, all under the Ministry of 

Agricultura oftha Republic of Indonesia. These institutions have personnel basad in the 

communitias (Tabla 1). 

Collaborators from East and Central Kalimantan had pravious working 

relationships with the Southaast Asian Forage Seeds Project. AII had previous 

experiance in research andlor development work either with forages or with farmers. 

Table 1. Sitas and Collaboralors of FSP in Indonasia. 

Sita 

Saree 
Pulau Gambar 
Marenu 

Sepaku 
Makroman 
Kanamit 
Gorontalo 

Collaborator(s) 

Provincial Livestock Services of Aceh 
Assessment Inslitute for Agriculture Technology 
Assessmenl Institute for Agriculture Technology 
and Transmigralíon Oflice of North Sumatera 
Provincial Liveslock Services of E. Kalimantan 
Provincial Livestock Services of E. Kalimantan 
Provincial Liveslock Services 01 C. Kalimantan 
Provincial Livestock Services 01 N. Sulawesi 

2.4.2 Description of sites 

Tabla 2 provides a briaf descríption of FSP sites in Indonesia. 

Mos! of the sites are upland, except for Pulau Gambar, North Sumatera, 

Kanamit, Central Kalimantan, and Makraman, East Kalimantan, which are a combination 

of upland and rain-fed lowland. Tha site in Gorontalo, North Sulawesi is mainly under 

coconut while, the rest ara based mainly on annual craps. Generally, soits are of clay 

type, wilh pH varying from aeidic lo slightly acidic and low to moderate fertility. AII the 
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upland sites vary in topography from flat 10 steep. A1titude ranging from less than 20 10 

more than 500 m aboye sea level. Erosion is el/ident in Ihe area of Aceh. 

AII sites hal/e farms thal are crop-based but lil/estock play an important role as 

source of draft and cash income, and manure. Often, coro and eassal/a are the major 

food and crops, rice is eullivaled in vaUeys or flat areas. Fruil erops, I/egetables, and oil 

palm are planted by farmers in North Sumatra. Fruil erops, vegeta bies and peppers are 

cultivated in East Kalimantan. Farmers in Central Kalimanlan plan! banana, eoeonut, 

and coffee as cash crop. Most farmers in all sites use fertilizer and manure for their 

crops, and some also seU !he manure. 

Sale of crops is a major source of cash in come in all sites. Chieken and goats are 

used for religious ceremonies, festil/als, or provide cash for immediate needs, while 

eattle or buffalo is sold when the family needs a large amoun! of cash, like for schooling, 

weddings, or building a house. In some cases, during the dry season, male members of 

the families, go to adjacenl towns, working off-farm. AII the sites experience an increase 

in area devoled lo crop production, Ihereby reducing the grazing areas available for 

ruminants. 

In mos! areas, except in Aceh and Central Kalimantan, cattle and buffalo are 

tethered or let free in vacant areas lo graze on native vegetation during the day with 

basically no or minimal supplementatíon of salt, excep! for fattening animals, which are 

kept in pens or tethered near the house, and are supplemented with rice bran. Farmers 

cut native grasses from roadsides, rice fields, fores! areas, or near plantation erops, for 

nighl feeding. In Aceh, large areas of natural grassland are still available, bul their 

conditions has deteriorated. The collaborating farmers raised !heir animals in these 

areas, and relied solely on the available I/egetation, befo re the FSP. Wi!h a forage bank 

available near the communal shed, farmers now are praclising night feeding. In Central 

Kalimantan, most of the eattle are kepl near Ihe houses. supplemenled with grasses Ihe 

farmers cut. 
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Table 2. General description of FSP sites in Indonesia: physical characteristics. 

Alülude 
Annual Wet Wet 

Site Latitude (m) 
Rainfall season months. 
(mm) (start-end) (>50mm) 

Saree, Aceh 5° NL 600 1600 Oct-Apr 4-7 

Marenu Oct-Apr 5 

Pulau Gambar 1700 Sep-Apr 5 

Sepaku 10 SL <100 1601 Ocl-Apr 7 

Makroman 1° SL <50 2200 Oct-Apr 7 

Kanamit <50 2400 Oct-Apr 7 

Gorontalo OONL 18 1290 Nov-Jul 6 

Table 3. General descríption of FSP the site in Aceh: soil and farming system. 

Site 

SaTee 

SoU Characteristics 

Clay-Ioam? 
Slight1y acid 
Moderate fertility 
Well-drained 
Flat lo steep 

Descríption of tarming system 

intensive upland farming and grassland 
crops: com, sweel potato, peanuts, vegeta bies, tor 
consumption and cash 
crops fertilized with manure and inorganic fertilizer 
animals: local bread beef cattle 
grazed native vegetation with salt supplementation 

Table 4. General description of FSP siles in North Sumatera: soils and fanming systems. 

Site 

Pulau 
Gambar 

Marenu 

Soil Characteristics 

clay 
slightly acid 
moderate fertility 
well-drained 
flat 

clay-Ioam 
very acid 
low fertility 
well-drained 
flat to rolling 

Description of farming system 

Intensive upland farming and rain-fed rice 
Crops: com, beans, vegetables tor consumption and cash 
Crops fertilized with manure and inorganic fertilizer 
Animals: sheep 
pen-feeding 
Intensive upland tarming 
Crops: com, upland rice, vegetables, and oil palm ter 
consumption and cash 
Crops fertilized with manure and inorganic fertilizer 
Animals: sheep 
pen-feeding 
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Table 5. General description of FSP sites in E. Kalimantan: soils and farming systems. 

Site Soil Characleristics 

Sepaku red-yellow podzolie 
very acid 
low fertility 
well-drained 
rolling to steep 

Makroman podzollic 
very acid 
well-drained 
low fertilily 
rolling to steep 

Description of farming system 

Lowland rain-fed rice and vegetables (home garden), pepper 
for consumption and cash 
Crops are fertilized with manure and inorganíe fertilizer 
Animals: beef cattle (Brahman crossbred) 
Tethered lo graze native vegetation during the day, and cut 
and carry for night feeding 

Lowland rain-fed riee and upland crops 
Crops: com, rainfed rice (valleys and flat areas), cassava, 
sweet potato, vegetables lor consumption and cash 
Crops are fertilized with manure and inorganie fertilizer 
Animals: beef cattle and goats 
Mosity pen-feeding 

Table 6. General deseription of FSP site in Central Kalimantan: soil and farming system. 

Site 

Kanamit, 
Central 
Kalimantan 

Soíl Characteristics 

clay-loam? 
Seasonally flooded 
Moderale fertilily 
flat 

Descríption of farming system 

under lowland rain-fed rice and upland crops 
crops: coconut, corn, banana, fruit trees, coffee, 
vegetables; for consumption and cash 
erops fertilized with manure and inorganie fertilizer 
animals: beef cattle 
animal tethered near !he house, and fed cut and carry 
forages during!he day and for night feeding. 

Table 7. General description of FSP site in North Sulawesí: soU and farming system. 

Site 

Gorontalo 

Soil Characteristies 

clay-Ioam? 
Seasonally flooded 
Moderate fertilily 
flat 

Description of farming system 

under coconut and upland erops 
crops: coconut, corn, banana, fruit trees, vegetables; for 
consumption and cash 
crops fertilized with manure and inorganie fertilizer 
animals: beef cattle 
animal tethered lo graze native vegetation, and cut and 
carry for night feeding. During dry season feed are bought 
or used com plant specificaliy planled for forage. 

2.4.3 Procedure and results of participatory diagnosis (PO) 

Participatory diagnosis (PD) has been done in all sites. The major basis for seleeting 

farmers in the activity were their membership in farmers' group that have a working 

relationship with collaboralors and their potential need for forages. 
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Table 6 shows a summary of the problems expressed by farmers and those thal 

are addressed by on-farm aclivities in the various sites. 

Lack of feed during the dry season, poor animal performance, and unavailability 

of adapted torage species were problems expressed in most siles. This problem was 

mostly due lo an increase in the animal population and the area being devoled to crops. 

Feed unavailabilíty was also a problem during the cropping season, when mast areas 

are planted to crops. Soil erosion, despite being evident in the Blang Ubo ubo (Saree) 

was not recognized as a problem. Uncontrolled grazing is a problem only for farmers in 

Aceh and Pulau Gambar who have tried establishing torages. 

Farmers in East Kalimantan and Marenu have expressed the need for adopted 

torages. These farmers had tried establishing plots of giant napier grass (King grass) or 

Setaria sphacefata cv. Splendida tor their animals. They observed that these species 

were not able lo persist under their cut and carry management system. 

Farmers in the sites have evolved some coping mechanisms in times 01 feed 

unavailability. These include feeding rice straw or other agriculture by-products, taking 

their animals to distant areas to graze, gathering tree leaves and banana trunks lor 

feeding as well as gathering native torages from areas along roadsides, rice fields, or 

near plantation and forest areas, then feeding !hese to their animals, some with salt 

supplementation. 

2.4.4 Activilies conducled in the sítes 

Oetails on the activities at each site are shown in Table 9. These activities vary 

between sites in terms 01 nature and time. The basic procedure, however, involves 

consulting the farmers (PO and planning), followed by establishment of in!tial testing and 

multiplícation area befare individuallesting by farmers. In between these stages, field 

days, training and cross-visits are done. Regular meelings with farmers were done to 

exchange experiences (participatory evalualion) and maintain the initial testing area. 

Ukewise, visits to farmers were done to gather feedback. 
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Table 8. Summary of problems identifíed by farmers during PD. 

Pmblem Saree Pulau 
Mare~nu Sepa"m 

Makro- Kana- Goron- Goron-
Gam·bar man m~ talo Kanamit 

talo 

Lack of feed in +* +* ++* ++* +* +* ++* ++' 
dryseason 

Uncontrolled + + + 
grazing 

Increase in + 
unpalalable 
weeds 

Diseases in + + + + 
animals 

Paúranimal + + + + + + ... 
performance 

Unavailability of +' ... * +++* +' ... ' ... ' ... ' 
adapted forages 

'problem addressed by on-fal71l activiües 

The initial testing and mullíplication areas were established and managed by 

farmer groups. Decísion on which species lo evaluate is made by consultation between 

collaborators and farmers. These areas were very useful for conducting fíeld days and 

training. Farmers sea the species and decide for themselves which ones they would like 

to try individually. 

The major basis for selecting farmer-eooperator is their interest and availability of 

areas lo try out the forages. Whenever possible, innovative farmers who possess 

leadership and communication abilities were chosen. 

Distribution of planling materials was done either during field days or by 

individual raques!. The latter apparently leads to better establishment since the farmer is 

ready befo re he gets the planting materials. Thís was done in cases when farmers 

wanted large amount of plantíng materials. 

On !he other hand, farmers always ask and get planting materíals during fíeld 

days. In this case, collaborators ask the farmers to plant just a few hills near the house 

lo later serve as source of planting materials if farmers want lo expando 

2.4.5 Progress of forage teehnology development, evaluation and adoption 

Validation of the resul! of PD was condueled 2 - 3 monlhs after the PO. If the farmers 

still expressed a oeed for forages, a partieipatory planning (PP) followed. During PP, 

farmers proposed what !hey need individually. Later on, !he lechnieians and the fíeld 

exlension workers, assisted by the chairman of the group, helped the farmers in setting 

up the forage plots. 
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The pace and progress of on-farrn work varied between sites, bul mosl sites are 

already inlo individual farrner testing (except Aceh), conduct of training and farmer field 

days, as well as participatory evaluation of most forages, except legume trees in East 

Kalimantan and Gorontalo (slill in early slage), and Central Kalimantan (have not slarted 

individual planting). 

Table 9. Summary of activities al FSP sites in Indonesia. 

ActMIy Saree Pulau Marenu Sepaku Makroman Kanamit 
Gambar 

Type 01 ActMty 
1. Communal + + + + + 

(formal') 
2. Individual + + + + 

(formal') 
3. Individual + + + + + 

(ínformaI2
) 

Method 01 Plantíng Material Distribution 
1. Field days + + + 
2. From FSP + + + + + + 
3. Individual contact + + + 
Possible Forage TypeslOptions 

A Grasses 
1. cut-and-carry + + + + + + 

a. hedgerows + + + 
b. blocks + + + + + + 

2. grazíng + + + 

B.legumes 
1. herbaceous 

a. grazing + + + 
b. caver crops + 
c. soít + + + + + + 

ímprovement 
d. relay to main + + + + 

crop 
2. treeslshrubs 

a. hedgerows + + + + 
b. fenceline + + + + + + 

1) Option and species. were decided through PO 
2) Option and species were decided by farmers Ihemselves 
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+ 

+ 
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+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 
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Major observation by collaborators at the site Is that In some sites, it takes 

considerable time in establishing the forages with the farmers. Factors like farmer 

sccess to other cash crops or other sources of income. the availability of native species 

often slows down the process des pite constant visils and discussions. 

Farmers who have a slrong nead are the ones who establish forages. even to a 

poinl where they approach Ihe lechnicians or pay some cash to gel the planting 

materials. On the other hand, there are farmers who jusI succumb lo pear pressure or to 

!he impulsive but temporary instinct lo get planting materíals. Moreover, Ihere are also 

"wait-and-see' IYpes of farmers. 

Farmer visits. field days, Iraining and cross-visits were very useful in sustaining 

the interest of farmers. It is during these activities where farmers and technicians share 

ideas, leam from each other and plan out activities. 

II was also observed that there were more farmers who obtained plantíng 

materíals in sites where lívestock dispersal programs exis!. This implies that torage 

technology development would be facilítated if implemented with livestock improvement 

program, 

Moreover, successful forage establishment was facilitated in cases where strong 

farmer organizations exist. The existence of "kelompok tani temak" (farmer groups) was 

a big factor in rapid establishment of forages in individual farmers' fields. 

Farmers' feedback 

Farmers reacted well to the participatory approach. They felt involved and free to 

choose whatever species, options and way of establishment they want. Involving these 

farmers in field days and in training other farmers has been beneficial for the lrainees 

and the farmer trainers as well. 

In terms of individual forage species, farmer preferences varied with sites. At the 

early slages (initial testing and multíplication) farmers tended to prefer species which 

grew well and showed good yield potential. Their major criteria were then palatabílíly, 

easy establishmenl and management and persistency during dry season. 

For grazing species, farmers slarted realizing the value of grazing tolerance (for 

grazing species}, ability to spread and produce ground cover and palatability to animals, 

For instance, B. humídico/a was found by farmers in East Kalímanian to spread fasto 

tolerale close grazing and possess good palatability. Even for cut and carry species, 

farmers in Central Kalímantan found it very useful. 

A farmer in East Kalimantan observed !hat the meat qualíly of hís cattle improved 

when his cattle grazed this grass, 
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Centrosema pubescens 15160 was tound to suppress Imperata in Makroman, 

Easl Kalímantan. making il useful as a cover crop and was palatable to goats and cattle. 

They also observed that when they intercropped íl with cem and cassava, Ihe laste was 

Ihe same, the need tor fertilizer decreased, no weeding was required, Ihe yield of corn 

was increased, and that of cassava only slightly reduced. 

Farmers favoured tall and upright grasses like Napier (King and elephant grass), 

P. maximum, Setaria sphacelata varo Splendida, Paspalum atratum and P. guenoarum, 

Andropogon gayanus for cul-and-carry. especially because of Iheir good yield and 

palatability. In addition, P. atratum and P. guenoarum were found tolerant lo occasional 

f100ding and was nol itchy when cut, but P. atratum posseses sharp leaves which hinder 

its further use. 

Farmers have also observed that legumes like S/y/osanthes guianensís 184 were 

nol as palatable as grasses for cattle. These cases occurred when these species were 

fed wilh grasses during the wet season. 

Desmodium rensoniiwas found lo posses deworming effect in Saree, while 

Desmodium heterophyllum CIAT 349 died during the dry season, even though JI formed 

a dense ground cever during the wet season. 

2.4.6 Farmer management of ibe different species 

At this time, many individual farmers in Easl and Central Kalímanlan, and Marenu are 

planting bigger areas, while those in Pulau Gambar and Gorontalo are still planting the 

species in small plots (either in blocks or short hedgerow Unes), either near Iheir houses 

or in partions of their farms. The farmers' group in Aceh has no! expanded the initial area 

of improved pasture, the species are either grazed or cut and fed to animals from time to 

time. 

The farmers' group in Sares, Aceh also planted Panícum maximum, Paspalum 

alratum, and Brachiaria brizantha near Ihe cemmunal shed, and they cut them every 2 -

3 weeks, even during dry season. They said Ihal if they let them grow more than 3 

weeks, they are too cearse for Ihe animals. This is also the case with Brachiaria 

humidicola in Central Kalimantan 

Grasses and shrubltree legumes were also planted in fence tines. A farmer in 

Makroman started planting Centrosema pubescens CIAT 15160 and S/ylosanthes 

guyanensis CIA T 184 between Ihe rows of corn and cassava. He then observed that, the 

Centro preservad Ihe moisture of Ihe soil, suppressed the weed, kept Ihe soil in its 

friable condition, reduced the need for fertilizer, while providing goOO feed for his goat. 

Learning these results, his neighbouring farmers were excited to try this "new 
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technology", to the pOint tha! !hey planted Paspafum atratum between the rows of como 

When they were lold tha! the grass could reduce the yield of the com, they said it did nol 

matter, since they also needed the forages tor their animals. 

2.4.7 learnlngs trom particlpatory evaluation (PE) 

Participatory evalualíon (PE) has been done at most sites. This was done mostly in the 

initial testing and multiplieation area. Farmers observed the speeies and give their 

comments. In some sites where individual testíng has been done, farmers' observations 

on the torages !ha! they established were also taken. Open-ended evaluation and 

preference ranking are the methods being used. 

Farmers responded on the eharacterístics related to the ulilization of a particular 

species, Thís includes information on yield, palalability, regrowth ability, itchiness, 

persistence, as well as easy management and time saved in planting forages near the 

house. 

There is still a need to gain more experíence and skills in evalualion techniques 

like probing and asking questions as well as getting farmers' criteria in selection of a 

certaín specíes. In !he process of the evaluation, a lot of thíngs can happen and the 

person handling the evaluation has lo leam how lo deal wílh Ihe situalion. These skills 

only be obtained by practice, reflection and Iraining. As it may seem, every evalualion 

session is different trom the other, 

2.4.8 Technical ¡ssues 

In working with forages on-farm, a major issue is on production and handling ot seeds. 

At this slage. most of the grass species establishment is done using vegetative planting 

materíals. Legume species were established with seed. The problem is there is no 

existing commercial market for torage seeds in Indonesia. Govemment stations only 

produce a small amount of legume seed. due to their location and elimate limítations. 

Moreover, there has been no successful seed production attempted al the farmers' level. 

Under the tropical climatic conditions with high relative humidity. it is diffieull lo slore 

seeds for future needs. This problem should be addressed with closely. if rapíd adoptíon 

both in area and number of farmers, is lo be attaíned. 
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2.5 Country Presentation Vietnam 

Le HoaBinh 

2.6.1 Briaf Description of Sites 

• 4 regional evaluation sites 

• 4 farmer participatory research (FPR) sites 

• all FPR sites have mixed crop-forestry-livestock system 

Table 1. Activities al FSP Sites. 

Site 

Ha Tay (Bavi) 

Tuyen Quang (Ham Yen) 

Phu !ho (Phong ehau) 
Hue (Xuan Loe) 

Daklak (M'Drak) 

Binh Thuan (HamTan) 

Table 2. Description of FSP sites. 

Site 

Ha !ay (Ba vi) 

Tuyen Quang (Ham Yen) 
Phu tho (Phong chau) 

Hue (Xuan Loe) 

Daklak (M'Drak) 

Binh Thuan (HamTan) 

Regional Evaluation 

.t 

.t 

.t 

.t 

Latitude 

21°N 
21.5°N 
21°N 
16°N 
12·N 

10.5°N 
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Activily 

Altitude 
(m) 

50 
40 
40 
150 
550 
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FPR 

.t 

.t 

.t 

Annual Rainfall 
(mm) 

1840 
1650 
1850 
2300 
1895 
16 
50 



Table3. Seasons, soils and farming systems at FSP sites. 

Wet 
Site Soil Characteristics Farming Sys!ems 

Season 

Ha !ay Apr- Nov pH (KCI) 5,5-5.7; light Forestry in highland, 
(Bavi) loam, moderately fertile, industrial and other crops, 

welklrained home gardens, irrigated rice 
and livestock 

Tuyen Quang Apr - Nov pH 4.5-6.0, light loam, Forestry and upland crop, 
(Ham Yen) moderately ferola and Iowland rice and !ishing, 

weJl drained home garden and livestock 

Phutho Apr - Nov pH (KCI) 3.8-4.0, light Forestry and upland crops, 

(Phong chau) 
loam, moderale lowland rice and livestock 

drainage, peor soil 

Hue Sep - Feb pH (1:5 water) 5.0-5.5, Slash and burn cultivation on 
(Xuan Loe) 

light to medium textura steep hills, irrigated rice, 

and weJl-draíned home garden, livestock 

Daklak Jul- Feb pH (1: 5 water) 5, sandy New economic zone; 

(M'Drak) 
loam, weJl-drained, grassfands and extensive 

moderately fertife bu! P- upland cropping 

deficíent 

Binh Thuan May - Nov pH 4.5-5.5, sandy poor Forestry in highland, upland 

(HamTan) 
soil crop, fruit tree, lowland rice 

and livestock 

2.5.2 Regional evaluation 

• The total number of forage accessions tested was 101, of which 63 were legumes, 

31 were grasses and 7 were trae legumes. 

Table 4. Forage accessions tested in the different regional evaluation sites, 

Site 

Specíes HaTay Daklak Hue Phulho 
(Ba vi) (M'Drak) (Xuan loe) (Phong ehau) 

Total Species 69 61 53 42 
Grasses 20 21 21 24 
Legumes 49 36 28 18 
Tree Legumes 4 4 
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Table 5. Potential forage species identiñed in the regional evaluation sites. 

Site 

Speeies Ha tay Daklak Hue Phu tho 
(Ba vi) (M'Drak) (Xuan loe) (Phong 

ehau) 

A. Grasses 
Brachiaria decumbens ev. Basilisk ., ., 
Brachiaria bri:zantha ., ., ., ., 
Andropogon gayanus ev. Kent ., ., 
Panicum maximum T058 ., ., ., ., 
Braehiaria humídicola (several) ., 
Brachiaria ru:zi:ziensis ., ., ., 
Paspalum a/ra/um SRA 9610 ., 

B. Herbaceous Legumes 
Stylosanthes guianensís CIAT 184 ., ., ., 
Stytosanthes guíanensis FM05-2 ., ., 
Stylosanthes hamata ., ., 
Aesehynomene histrix CIAT 9690 ., 
Centrosema pubescens CIAT 15160 ., 

C. Tree Legumes 
F/emengia macrophyl/a ., ., 
G/irieidia sepium ., ., 

2.5.3 Farmer Participatory Research in Development of Forage Technologies 

• Selection of site involved initial contad with 

agricultural department of the province 

local government unit (provincial, distrid and community) 

other organizations based in the site 

farmers (interadion with farmers Ihrough sile visits and PO) 

• Betler sile selection 

Sile selection should focus on areas where: 

There is a real need for livestock feed (quality and quantity) 

Farmers receive considerable ¡ncome from livestock 

Farmers have the capacity to solve Iheir livestock feed problem (Iand, labor, 

fertiliZer, fencing) 
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Table 6, Methods of planting and utilízing forages by farmers at each FSP site, 

e: ~ '" O' c: ~ 
.:.::;<- me: «le: 

O)-º E~ ::1 '" Sltes .!!le! 0>-
""O ::Je: I- E m. ::CgJ cE 
O~ -Cm "'m o. .5 J: "'J: Ql- ::J-I-

Ways of planting forages 
Intensive plots tor cut·and·carry feed J J J J 
Intensive grazed plots J 
Fencíng ./ J J J 
Contour rows for eroslon control ./ 

Forages planted for whlch animals 
Cattle ami buffalo J ./ J 
Pigs J 
Físh J 

Table 7. Result of FPR Activity, 

e:~ '" O' e: ~ 
.:.::;<- me: me: o ::1'" ::1'" 

Sites .!!le! O)...J ..c:1- 0>-
""O ::le: I-E cE .,. ::Cro o::.: ::> ..c:., "'., - o. .5 J: "'::c Cll-

::1 _ 

1-

No. of farmers particípating in ínltlar evaluation 10 8 12 9 
(1996) (1997) (1998) (1997) 

No. of farmers evaluating forages in 1999 90 50 22 142 
No, of farmers expanding thelr area 35 18 13 46 
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Table 8. Grass species plantad by farmers and emerging forage technologies. 

Sites Emerging technologies 

A, Grasses 
Brachíarla decumbens cv. Cut-and-carry plots 

Basilisk Grazed plots 

Brachiaria brizantha Cut-and-carry plots 
Grazed plots 

Brachiarla ruzizíensis Grazed plots 

Panicum maxímum T058 Cut-and-carry plots 
Conteur hedgerow 
Grazed plots 

Paspalum atratum BRA 9610 Cut-and-carry plots 

B. Herbaceous Legumes 
Stylosanthes guianensis Cut-and-carry plots 

CIAT184 Contour hedgerow 
Grazed plots 

C. Shrub and Tree Legumes 

Calliandra calothyrsus Fenceline 

Glirlcidía sepium Fenceline 

Leucaena Ieucocephala Contour hedgerows 
Fenceline 

Table 9. Traininglworkshop conducted 

TralningIWorkshop 
Conducted 

Date 

O-x. 'S< o 
.!!I!! Ql..J 

""O ::le 
1'4_ :X: .. 
0::0 '" - ~ 

J J 
J 
J J 
J 
J J 
J J 
J 
J 

J 

J J 

J J 

J 

J J 

J 

Partlcipants 

Partlcípatory research 
with torages 

Odobar 1996 14 partlclpants from 8 provinces 

e~ .,e " .. ..cr 
re 
..c; .. 
.5 :x: 
al-

J 

J 

J 

J 

J 

J 

C) 
e~ .,e 
::;¡Ql 
0>-
cE 
dl 1'4 >-:x: ::J_ 
r 

J 

J 

J 
J 

J 

J 

J 

J 

J 
J 
./ 

Developing tomge 
technologies with 
farrners 

February 1998 16 partlcipants from 8 provinces, 2 from VN
SW Project. 1 from NGO 

Farrner lraining 

August 1999 

1996 
1997 
1998 
1999 

15 partlcipants from 8 provinces (3 from NGO) 

50 farmers 
60 farrners 
125 farmers 
240 farrners 
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Table 10. Training!workshops attended 

Year Subject 

1995 Intemational training course on participatory research with farmers in feed 
resources (Phílippines) 

1996 Intematíonal training course on torage agronomy. seed production and seed 
supply systems (Thailand) 

Visit lo northem Australia 

1998 Intemational workshop on Leucaena 
Agricultural English course 

1999 Evaluation of tropicallegume germplasm for livestock nutrition and soU 
improvement (Vietnam) 

Regional meeting ot FAO working group on grazing and teed resources in 
Southeasl Asia 

2.5.4 Networking 

• National level 

Ho Chi Minh University ot Agriculture and Forestry 

Hue University of Agriculture and Forestry 

Tay Nguyen University 

Provincial department of agriculture - provinciallivestock company. farmers' club 

in district 

Other agencies (non govemment and other projects) 

Informal networking within \he site (tarmers' association. women's association) 

2.5.5 General concluslon: Lesson learned 

1. Productive and suslainable forage technologies. 

• forage evaluation sites were established in different parts of \he country. 

• torage specíes were evaluated by farmers to determine promising specíes tor 
different uses in farm condition 

- Don't begin with a very large number of specíes 

- Select bes! torage species tor offer lo farmers 

- Forages tor regional evaluation should inelude representative accessions of 

species tha! have potential and are available in the region 

- On-tarm torage activities can start (in a 5mall scale) al the same time as 

regional evaluation - choice of species to be tested will be based mostly on 

exisling informalion about forages. Later on, expansion of activities (bolh area 
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and number ot species) can be done incorporating rasults of regional 

evaluation. 

• Close relationship with tarmers affect results in on-tarm activítíes 

2. Dissemination and extension of forage technologies: 

• field and cross visits is effective way to improve tarmer knowledge on torage 

technologies 

• forages need to be integrated in the farming systems 

• researchers, field workers and farmers can learn from each other aboul utilization 

and management of torage species (e.g. characteristics of torage species used 

for feeding fish) 

3. Effective local seed and plantíng material multiplication system 

• vegetatívely propagated species easier spread and multiplied between tarmers in 

one site and between the sitas (tor small area and any time in the year) 

• there is a need to develop seed supply system and control the quality of seed 

before sowing 

• need tor technologies tor harvesting and atorage to obtain high yield and quality 

otseed. 

4. Improve capability to develop and deliver new technologies (training) 

• There is a need tor more training courses on forage technologies tor farmers and 

staff 

• Follow up activities after the training for improve the knowfedge and skill for 

farmers and staff. 

5. Regional network 

• Annual regional project meeting (exchange experiences and information between 

countries on organization network in country, development new technologies). 

• Organize in-country meetings for collaborators in and between sites to take part 

and contribute (interaction and sharing experiences between sites, present the 

results of their work, encouraging field worker and farmer on development new 

technologies in site). 

• Cross visits for sharing of experiences (on field work, improve knowledge on 

characteristics of forage species and utilization of them in feeding animal, soíl 

improvement) 
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2.6 Achievements of the FSP in Thailand over the period 1995-
1999 

Chaisang Phaikaew 

2.6.1 Introduction 

The forages for Smallholders Project (FSP) in Thailand is a cooperative program 

involving the Thai Oepartment of Livestock Development (OLO) and CIAT/CSIRO, which 

had been financed and supported by AusAIO. Local staft and facilities have been mostly 

provided by the Animal Nutrition Oivision, OLO. The staft directly ¡nvolved in the work are 

the country coordinator, Chaisang Phaikaew, and two counterparts: Mrs. Ganda 

Nakamanee from Pakchong Animal Nutrition Research Centre and Mr. Kiatisak Klum-em 

from the Oivision of Animal Nutrition. Ouring 1995-1999 Thailand was one of the 7 

countries (Thailand and Indonesia, Lao POR, Philippines, Vietnam, Malaysia, and PR 

China) in Southeast Asia that the FSP had as an objective to develop close linkages in 

forage development activities. 

The specific objectives of Ihe FSP were: 

1. To íncrease the availabílity of forages for difterent ecoregions and farming systems 

wíthin the Southeast Asía region, 

2. To facilitate the integration of forages into smallholder farming systems, 

3. To increase capability of local staft in forage agronomy and technology transfer, 

4. To facílitate and create effective information exchange systems on forage research 

and development. 

The components of the FSP were: 

1. Selection of forage species. 

2. Delivery of forages into farming systems. 

3. staff development. 

4. Information system development. 

2.6.2 Sita dascriptlon 

The FSP worked in the Northeast of Thailand. The Northeast Region is a slightly 

elevated plaleau of 17 M ha 100-300 m a.s.l , receives an average of 1250 mm rainfall 

per annum with 85% falling mid-April lo mid-October. Average monlhly temperatures 

range from 30oC/17"C in Oecember to 36"C/24°C in April. 
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Principalland use in !he region Is ralnted paddy rice, upland field erops, fores! 

lands and grazing lands. The Northeast Region has the highest ruminant population and 

therefore the greatest potentlal for forage improvement. 

A typical Northeastem household eultivates 1-4 ha of upland erops (cassava, 

sugar cane, maize, hortieultural erops) and raises 1-3 head of buffalo for draft. Many 

households also own a few head of eattle for draft and commerclal sale. 

Upland sails in the Northeast region are largely podzollcs, latosols, and regosols 

eharacterised by sandy texture, aeid reaetlon, low organie matter content and low eation 

exchange eapactty. They are characterised by a low level of plant nutrients particularly, 

N, p, K and S, while Cu, and Mo are limiting in some soils 

2.6.3 Achievements 

Regional eva/uation: Forages availab/e for different eeoregions and farming systems. 

The FSP has been played an Important role in the forages R&D activities in Thailand, 

espeeiaJly in seleetion of adapted species. There is a need for a wider range of specles 

which are better adapted to the particular conditions in Thailand, such as upland areas 

with a long dry season, lowlands, watertogged soils and saline soils. The FSP provided 

new tropical forage germplasms and technical support for speeies evaluation, ineludlng 

the design, implementation, analysis and interpretation of on-farm evaluatíons. 

Se/eetian of Brachiaría spp. for seed produetion and dry season forage yield in up/and 

area. 

The majorlty of cattle and buffalo in ThaiJand are located in the Northeast region, where 

feed shortages during the six month long dry season are a major concern of farmers. To 

ease thís problem, the Thai research organlzation have been developing improved 

forage systems, with the result that TUzi grass (Brachiaria ruziziensis) has become 

widespread, primarily because of its high seed yield and ease of establishment. 

However, TUzi grass has poor drought tolerance. Braehiaria decumbens ev. Basilisk has 

been identified as having belter dry season growth than Ruzi bu! Its use in Thailand 15 

limited by very low seed yield and poor seed quality. 

Forty nine accessions of Brachiaria from 4 spectes (B. brizantha, B. decumbens, 

B. humidico/a and B. jubeta) were evaluated as alternatives to B. ruziziensis in an area 

with a long dry season. The first goal ofthe experiment was to sereen !he accessions for 

seed production potential. Once accessions with promising seed yields had been 

identified, the second goal was to assess their dry season yield potential. An experiment 

was conducted at Pakchong Animal Nutrition Research Centre, Nakorn Ratchasima 

during 1996-1998. 
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forage yield. They are Brachiaria brizantha CIAT 6387,6780,16779,16827,16829, 

16835 and 16463. Other accessions are looking promislng based on pure seed yield. 

They are Brachiaria brizantha CIAT 16327, 16322 and Brachiaria decumbens CIAT 

1873,26318,16212,1737 and Brachíaria humidioo/a CIAT 16315. The multiplication of 

promising accessions will be done and the seed used lo eslablish larger plots for 

measurements of dry matter yields and pure seed yield and Ihen lo offer a range of 

Ihese promising accessions to a small group of cattle farmers for field evalualion. 

Regional experiment to quantify the environmental adaptation of promising species in 

South East Asia. 

A formal genotype x environment interaction experíment (GxE) was conducted at 

Pakchong Animal Nutrition Research Centre, (which is one of 12 sites in 7 counlries) lo 

compare 36 of forage species for their adaptation to climale and soil type. These 36 

species included all new forage species identifíed in the FSP. The experiment 

commenced in 1998 and will finish in 2001. Data are being collated. 

Availability offorage specíes 

Paspalum atratum was introduced by FSP, and evalualed as a lowland forages in 1995. 

It has been shown to be tolerant of acid, waterlogged soils and prodUce good forage 

yield and has a high potential for seed production. In 1999, Ihe Thai Department of 

Livestock Development (DLO) organized 21,800 kg of P. atratum seed production from 

Arimal Nutrition stations and farmers. This seed wifl mostly be used for dairy and beef 

production in the country. 

Currently, the main species offorage seed produced by DLD are: Brachiaria 

rozlz/ensis, Panicum maximum TO. 58, Paspalum atratum, Stylasanthes guianensis 

CIAT 184, S. hamata cv. Verano, Centrosema pascuorum cv. Cavalcade, Arachis pinto; 

and Desmanthus virgatus. 

Forages integrated into smallholders farmlng systems, 

Multiplicatian offorage species 

From the 1996 Tríal, there were 5 accessions of Brachiaria species which had potential 

lo produce seed and had drought tolerance, namely: Brachiaria brizantha CIAT 6780, 

6387, 16835, 16829 and 16827. Seed multiplication of these 5 accessions was carried 

out at pakchong Animal Nutrítion Research Centre in 1997. This seed was used for ¡he 

on-farm Iríais in 1998. 
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In 1999, seed of several forage species have been multiplied tor use by the FSP 

in other countries. These species included Centrosema pubescens CIAT 15160, 

Centrosema macrocarpum CIA T 255222, Stylosanthes guianensis CIA T 184 , 

Oesmanthus vírgatus, Brachiaria ruzizíensis, Brachiaria brizenthe CIAT 6387, 6780, 

16835, Panicum maximum ev. Purple and Paspalum atratum. 

Farmers participatíon in the introduction o, new forage species to dairy farms in 

Nakomratchasima Province. 

In 1996-1998 the experiment at pakchong Animal Nutrition Research Centre was 

conducted to find the forage species with potenlial for drought resistance and high seed 

production. To follow up these experiment, farmers participation on the introduction of 

new forage species commenced in 1998 al Sung Nuen Dislrict, Nakorn Ratchasima 

Province in the Northeast Thailand 

Site characteristics: It is located between latitude 14°30' - 15·15' N longtitude 

101°43' - 101"56'E. Average annual rainfall805 mm. The principal crops grown are rice, 

maize, cassava and sugar cane. Seventy-five percent of population are in the agriculture 

sector. 

Twenty dairy farmers participated. The results from participatory diagnosis 

showed that the main problem of these dairy farmers was lack of goOO quality roughage 

in the dry season. Farmers were looking for alternative feed supplies tor their dairy cows. 

Farmers planted a range of Brachiaria accessions in individual farms. Participatory 

evaluation of torages by farmers was conducted. The most promising species so far 

have been Brachiaria brizantha CIAT 6780,6387,16827 and 16829. 

Table1. Summary of Farmer Participatory Research. 

Site 

1 

NOjarmers who 
participated in Inltlal 
evalualion (1998) 

20 

NO.farmers 
evaluating 
forages in 

(1999) 

17 

No. 01 
farmers 

who have Species 
expanded 
thelr area 

3 Brachiaria 

51 

brizantha CIA T 
6780, 6387 and 
16829 

Technologies 
developed 

Species lor dry 
season 



Local stafftrained in forage development and technology transfer. 

• Two local staft (Ganda and Kiatisak) were trained in "training for trainers in farmer 

participalory research" held in the Philippines in 1995. In these training course, 

participants contributed lo the development of in country training modules. 

• In-country training courses on "Farmer Participatory Research" have been conducted 

3 times in Thailand for 63 forage officers from 8 research centers and 25 stations of 

Animal Nutrition Division, DLD. The training modules adapted and translated from 

lhe regional training course conducted in the Philippines were used. The firsl course 

was conducled on 19-29 February 1996 wilh 19 participants, and received financial 

support from FSP. This course was so successful that DlD funded an addilional two 

courses. The second course was conducted on 1-8 August 1996 with 15 

participants, and the Ihird course was conducted on 28 April - 2 May 1997 with 29 

participants 

• One local staft (Ganda) visited Northern Australia in 1996 to gain experience of 

Australian pasture and seed production syslems. 

• FSP and DLD conducted a regional "training tor trainers on Forage Agronomy, Seed 

production and Supply Syslems" course on 21-29 Oclober 1996, and held a 

symposium on "Forage seed supply system" workshop during 31 October-1 

November 1996, at Khon Kaen. Six participants from Thailand gained experience, 

knowledge, shared experience with participants from participating countries and 

contributed to the development of in-country training modules. 

• FSP and DLD conducted a regional "training for trainers" course on "Oeveloping 

forage technologies with farmers" 4-13 November, 1996 al Pakchong. Six 

participanls from Thailand attended this training course. 

• One local staft (Ganda) attended a training course on Farmer Participalory Research 

in Pakchong, Thaíland on 4-13 September 1997. 

• One of local staft (Ganda) attended an Agricultural English training course in Lao 

POR in 1999 to enable intra re9ional communicalion. 

• Two FSP partners from Thailand (Chaisang and Ganda) visited Ihe seed production 

site of FSP in Lao in 1997. 

• Two local staft from Thailand (Ganda and Amnat) visited the seed production site of 

FSP in Lao in 1999. The aim of the Irip was lo see and discuss dífferent approaches 

in working with farmers. 
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2.6.4 Regional Networking 

• Annual regional project meetings. 

The Thai coordinator and counterpart attended and contributed information on torage 

research and development in 4 Annual Regional meetíngs in Lao PDR, China, 

Indonesia and Vietnam in 1996,1997,1998, and 1999, respectively. 

• Thai coordinator, counterpart and Director of Animal Nutrilion Division attended and 

contributed informa!ion in a workshop 'Working with farmers: The key lo adoption of 

torage technologies' held in the Philippines on 12-15 October 1999. 

• Thai coordinator attended and presented a paper al the 18111 IntemaUonal Grassland 

Congress in Canada in 1997 

• Contributed informalion to SEAFRAD newsletters. 

• Contributed intormation tor torage species booklet and translated the booklet into 

Thai language. 

• Translated brochure on torages into Thai language. 

A further beneflt of the FSP is tha! torage researchers from different countries in 

SE Asia now cooperate and share their ideas in torage development, through the annual 

FSP Regional meeting, lhe FSP lraining courses, SEAFRAD News and direct 

communicalions by E-mail. This active networking is a good indicator of the success of 

the project. 

2.6.5 Lessons leamed: General conclusion 

Towards lhe end of the project, a torage evaluation site was established and 14 

Brachíaria accessions showed promising seed production and torage yield in the dry 

season. The multiplicatíon of promisíng specíes and another 10 broadly adapted species 

has been carried out for on farm evaluation. Forage species that can provide forage 

yield during drought period are being evaluated by farmers. However, there is a need 

tor more experience in workíng with farmers, since we had jusi slarted working on farmer 

participatory approach. 

There has been close contact and informalion sharing on torage R&D among 

participating countries and other countries outside the project areas. 

Factors contributing to Ihe success of this project were: the availability of torage 

seed, the participatory research approach, the good cooperation from farmers and local 

extension officers and technical input from FSP coordinators. 
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3. Forage for Smallholders - The ADB Project : 
Expected outputs from the Project and ADB requirements 

Tony Perez and Peter Kerridge 

3.1. Introduction 

3.1.1 Choices of Livestock Feed 

1. Grasses 

2. Herbaceous legumes 

3. Shrub and troo legumes 

3.1.2 Forage Integration into Farrning Systems 

1. Intensive plots tor cut and carry 

2. Intensive grass plots 

3. Intercropping with food crops, filed crops 

4. Fencing 

5. Contour rows for erosion control 

6. Cover crops under coconut 

3.1.3 Type of Animal/fish 

1. Cattle 

2. Goats 

3. Sheep 

4. Fish 

3.2 ADB Scaling up 

3.2.1 Site Selection for Scaling - Up 

1. Nood and demand for livestock faed (quantity and quality) 

2. Livestock a major source of farm income 

3. Transportation access to tha sita 

4. Potential for commercialization (Groups of individual) 

3.2.2 Scaling - uplProject Area 

1. Number of provinces 

2. Number of districtlsub-district (town) 

3. Number of villagas (Barangay) 
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3.2.3 Type of Nursery/Multiplication 

1. Seed 

2. Vegetative materials 

• Set-up germplasm nursery/demonstration 

• Commercial farmer group Iplan nursery 

3.3 Parameters to measure outputs (Year 3) 

1. Number of farmers or farmer groups (extension systems) 

2. Expansion in afea planted 

3. Number of villages participatíng 

4. Increase in number of animals 

5. Number of multiplication sites 

• Germplasm nurseries 

• Farmer groups/nurseries (commercial) 

6. Continue participatory research (applíed research) 

7. Continue networking in each country 

8. Regional and country training courses conducted 

9. Selecled soeio-eeonomíc data on farm income, and improved welfare (e.g. Iv, 

bicycles) 

3.4 Workshops, reports and disbursement 

1. Three Workshops 

a) First workshop: To provide an opportunity lo: 

• Introduce the goal, objectives, strategies, and work plans of the study. 

• Set direction and priorities. 

b) Second workshop: To assess the progress made and set future directions. 

e) Third workshop: To aS5ess accomplishments and to finalize the year's aetívities. 

2. Reports: CIAT will submil lo ADB 

• Semiannual progress reports and semiannual financial statements 

• Audited annual statements 

• TA completion report (within 4 months of study's end) 
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3. Disbursements 

• Semiannual instal/ments (based on CIA Ts estimates of activities) after 

satisfactory liquidation of expenditure at the end of each 6 months. 

The logo of ADB, FSP and CIAT wil/ be used on official correspondence, 

publications and wherever else appropriate. Agreements on the implementation strategy 

of the project in each country are signed by CIA T and the collaborating National 

Institutes, in the form of a letter of understanding (LOU). 

3.4.1 Roles of Participants in the Project 

1. Countries 

Indonesia, Lao PDR, Philippines, P.R. China, Thailand, Vietnam 

ADB - Tony Perez 

CIA T - Project Director - Peter Kerridge 

Project Officer (Resource Person) - Ralph Roothaert 

2. Coordination Committee 

Country Coordinatorlliaison Officer 

Project DirectorlProject Officer 

ADB Representative 

1) Agree on Strategy and implementation 

3. Country Coordination 

1) LOU 

2) Implementation 

Agreed plan (Focus) 

Budget (Counterpart budget) 

Financial reports (Actual receipts) 

Technical reports (M&E) 
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Ralph Roothaert and Peter Kerridge 

4.1 Introduction 

This paper provides some guidefines and suggestions on how the main outputs 

proposed in the Asian Development Bank (AOB) project might be achieved Ihrough 

specific activities. In consullation with country co-ordinators Forages for Smallholders 

(FSP) Phase 1, focus sites were sefected for continuing research on the development of 

forage technofogies and for dissemination lo other districts in the same province during 

Phase 11. The sefected focus sites and provinces in Indonesia, Lao POR, Phifippines, 

and Vietnam are described in Table 1. In ThaiJand and China, Phase 11 wiJI initiate 

Farmer Participatory Research (FPR) activities. 

The proposed components of phase 11 are: 

~ Development of sustainable forage lechnoJogies 

¡;. Dissemination of forage technologies 

¡;. Oevelopment of forage muftiplication systems 

¡;. Training in participatory approaches lo developing new forage technofogies 

¡;. S!rengthening existing forage networks 

4.2 Guidelines for activities 

4.2.1 Continuing development of sustainable torage technologies 

Farmers are still in a new stage of evafuating and developing forage technologies. We 

will continue to monitor this development of forage technoJogies by farmers. Through 

intensive monitoring, importan! information can be obtained, such as preferred 

accessions, reasons why they are preferred, planting niches, grazing or cutting 

management, palatability, animal responses and probfems Ihal farmers encounter. 

This process may need to be supported by providing information, facilitating discussion 

and learning among farmers through meetings, cross visils, etc. - encourage Ihe 

development of more intensive animal produc!ion systems such as fattening and 

improved breeding. 
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Table 1. Pro posad focus sites in phase 11 of FSP and Iheir dominant farming system 
(Source: FSP, 1999). 

Country 

Indonesia 

lao PDR 

Phílíppines 

Vietnam 
Thailand 

Province 

East 
Kalimantan 

Luang. Phabang 
Luang Phabang 
Xieng Khouang 
Misamis Oreintal 
Bukidnon 
Daklak 
NEThailand 
Nakornratchasima 
Burirum 

China Hainan 

----------,----------
Focus districtJ municipality 

Loa Janan, Samarinda 
Makroman, Samarinda 
Sepaku 11, Pasir 
Xieng Ngeun 
Houay Pay 
Nong Het 
Cagayan de Oro 
Malitbog 
M'Drak 
Pakchong 
Sung Nuen 
Pa- Kam 

Dominan! farming 
systema 

E-UP, GR 
R-LO,I-UP 
E-UP, GR 
E-UP, S-SB 
S-S8 
S-SB,I-UP 
E-UP 
E-UP 
GR 
E-UP 

~~UP - intensive sedentary upland, E_UP;' extensive seden!ary upland, S_SB" short rótation--
slash and burn, GR " grasslands, R_LO = rainfed lowland 

A techn%gy can be ca/led successfu/ once farmers have starled fo expand with 

their own resources means and their neighbours starl using it spontaneously. When this 

happens, the technology can be said lo be ready for disseminalion lo other dislricts. The 

impact a successful technology has wilhin groups of individual farms wíll be evaluated. 

This will assist in extrapolalion lo Ihe provinciallevel. 

In addilion lo monitoring torage lechnology development we also propose lo work 

with tarmens lo develop new options for increasing livestock productivity. Sorne of Ihese 

oplions are: 

:» Grealer inlegration of shrubs and trees in Ihe farming system. 

:» Closer inlegrafion of improved torages wilh existing feed resources. 

:» Assessmenl of local woody and hemaceous fodder species. 

:» Inputs in livestock management where Ihis is seen lo be limiting. 

Farmens who have adopted a lechnology are Ihe besl examples for other farmens 

who wanl lo leam somelhing new. Successful farmers have provided demonstralion 

farms in Ihe pasl. This habil will be encouraged in Ihe new phase, and where ever 

possible, extended. 

The largel group for Ihe participa!ory !echnology development are Ihe resource

poor farmens. II is envisaged thal WOrking with Ihis group will decrease weallh inequity 

in !he community. Al the same time social and economic inequity among gender will no! 

be increased. We need lo ensure tha! the most resource-poor farmers are included in 

our programo 
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4.2.2. Dissemination of forage technologies 

A remarkable number of farmers have been lesling torages as a result of FPR activities 

áuring Phase 1. In 1999, 499 farmers had been testing forages in the Phílíppines and 

149 ot these had expanded Ihe area that they had initially planted (Gabunada, 2000). 

Phase 11 of the project is going lo capitalise on this experience by disseminating the 

knowledge and experíence gained by these farmera to farmers in other districts. 

How we implement this new component on dissemination will depend on the 

situalion within each country. This has been discussed with country co-ordinators and a 

possible plan of action might be as follows: 

el Firslly, we will consull with the co-ordinators and the slakeholders in each 

province. Al places without any previous FSP involvement, all slakeholders in 

the area will be consulted on the first steps ot interaclion. Stakeholders might 

be regional departmenls of agriculture, local governments, NGOs, churches, 

Nalional Agricultural Research Institules (NARs) and tarmer groups and 

individual farmers. 

Cl Secondly, we wíll only plan lo extend or áisseminate technologies where Ihere 

ís demand by farmers for ímproved forages. That ís, where improved torages 

can overcome some ot their problems. Participatory rural appraísal (PRA) will 

be carried out to identify new sites. Al sites where secondary information is 

already available, participalory diagnosis will be sufficient. Thís will provide a 

Glear piclure of lhe tarming system. At the same tíme, baseríne intormation will 

be collected to assess Ihe opportunities for increasing livestock production. 

The output will be identitication of sites for dissemination. 

Cl Thirdly, we would use experienced persons from tocus sites to train local 

technicians in implementing a participatory approach to torage development. 

These trainees wíll become resource persons in torage technology 

development. 

Cl Fourthly, these newly trained technicians would then undertake Partícípatory 

Diagnosis and Planning with farmers at the selected sites. Thís will identify 

constraints and potential solutions and farmers are natural probJem solvers. 

Cl Leading farmers from the selected sites will then be taken lo visi! farmers in the 

tocus sites to ob!ain tirs! hand knowledge of torage species and how they are 

beíng used and to take planting material back to their village. 

Cl Once plantíng materials are available, training sessíons will be organised for 

¡nterested farmers where theír implementation will be discussed. They will be 
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advised on accessions which have been tested so far, management aspects, 

advantages and disadvantages. If possible farmer extension workers from the 

focus sites would attend these sessions. A field worker wíll be assigned to 

closely follow-up on the planting and management ofthese forages on-farm. 

This suggested plan of action ¡ncludes the use of varíous lools such as exchange 

visits, workshops for extension workers and farmers and extension materíals. People 

who have been trained and have experience in participatory approaches and forage 

technologies will train other field workers to carry out PRAs and technical workshops. 

Experienced farmers used as resource persons in new areas will receive sorne form of 

remuneration. The project will finance field days during which farmers wíll be transported 

lo focus dislricts with successful technologies. 

Field workers in new areas are encouraged lo identify and work with functioning 

farmers groups. Farmers groups are an effective medium of reaching many farmers 

while al Ihe same time monitoríng beco mes easier. A demonstration plot can easily be 

eslablished on a farm Ihal is often already used for Ihis purpose. The use of farmer 

schools will be evaluated. 

Extension material will be developed on examples of technologies of different 

forage species which have been adopted and naturally expanded in some areas. This 

will be an importanl 1001 to spread the lechnology lo new areas. We will explore whether 

Ihe extension material will be developed by trained agricultural staff or by farmers 

themselves. Literacy of farmers in the area will be a crucial factor for this decision. The 

aim is to write the material in the language which is mosl easily read by Ihe large! group. 

4.2.3 Oevelopment of torage multiplication systems 

The projecl emphasises the sustainabilily of Ihe developed technologies. One major 

condition for dissemination and then the continuity of an improved forage syslem after 

the completion of Ihe project is Ihe availability of planting materíal. The emphasis will be 

placed on farmers multiplying their own materials. In mos! countries there is not an 

established torage seed industry and lurther, resource-poor farmers will be loathe lo 

spend resources on purchasing expensive seed. However, local production and sale of 

planting materíals will be encouraged. 

In certain countríes, such as China and Thailand and olher areas with reasonable 

infrastructure, regional multiplication sites can be developed. However, in many remole 

areas the access lo regionally produced seeds, seedlings or cuttings will be very hard if 

nol impossible. In those areas multiplication 01 planting materíal has lo be carried out on 

small scale on-farm. 
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torage technology. Training can be conducted for trainers of trainers, other workshops 

for field workers and farmers. Once multiplication of planting material is effectively 

taking place on-farm, farmers can be used as resource persons to train farmers in new 

areas. Farmers groups are again an efficient entry point. A group might decide to 

establish a collective multiplication site, rather than individual ones on each farm. Al! 

successful multiplication systems developed in the project wil! be documented and 

processed into publicalions, for dissemination purpose. 

4.2.4. Training in participatory research approaches for forage technologies and 

other related skills 

It is essential that field technicians and other agricultural officers actively involved in 

implementabon are competen! in applying participalory research tools for the 

development of site-specffic sustainable forage technologies. 

There are different levels of experience of FPR among staft that will be involved 

in Phase 11. It is higher in countries that were actively involved in developing new forage 

technologies with farmers. Staft or "trainers" with extensive experience in the use of 

FPR approaches will assist in training other personnel. We will continue lo provide 

addilional training for these "trainers" who will then conduct in-country courses in Iheir 

own countries. Likewise there are different levels of experience in tropical forage 

agronomy. It will be particularly importan! to provide training in forage agronomy to local 

technieal staft who will be responsible for disseminating forage technologies. 

There will be a training workshop in Hanoi from 20-25\t1 Mareh on implementing a 

gender and equity strategy within the projeet. It is planned tha! "trainers" from each 

country will partieipate. We are also planning a workshop for "trainers" on "Participatory 

Monitoring and Evaluation" and "Strategies for Dissemination" in August 2000. 

In-country workshops will be held on partieipatory researeh for forage teehnology 

developmenl and multiplieation of planting materíals for technieal persons from other 

municipalitíes or distriels seleeted as sites tor dissemination using the course materíals 

we have already developed. 

4.2.5 Strengthening existing forage communication networka 

Every year a workshop will be organised involving al! member eountries. One aim of 

these workshops is lo provide an opportunity for the participants to exchange 

experiences in the form of presentalíons and informal discussions. The seeond aim will 

be lo develop a detailed eountry work plan for the nex! year, based on feed baek from 

the field, and inputs from other participants and consultants present at the workshop. 
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To faciljtate ease of communication, every country will aim to establish e-mail 

and Internet facilities for country and site co-ordinators. A web page can be developed 

with active inputs from all member countries. A regular updated hard copy of this web 

page can be made in the form of the SEAFRAD newslet!er, which was founded in the 

first phase of the project. Suitable topies tor publication are: developed forage 

technologies, forage multiplication or participatory development and research 

methodologies. 

Regular progress reports are written not only for donor requirements bul also to 

provide feedback lo institutionalleaders and policy makers. These leaders and policy 

makers will be actively involved throughout the course of the project through 

participation in workshops, site visits and seminars. Further. we want to support and 

encourage national networks. 

Although the five components of the project have been described in separate 

paragraphs, there is a natural f10w from one components into the other (Fig 1). For 

instance, cross visits of farmers from new areas to the focus sites are a tool tor 

dissemination, but they provide training for the new farmers at the same time. 
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Figure 1. There is a natural f10w of one component into the other 

4.3 Sequence of activities 

The two major components of the project are development of sustainable technologies 

and dissemínalion (componen! 1 and 2). Components 3, 4 and 5 (mul!íplícation, traíning 

and networking, respectívely) support !he first two components. There is a !ogical 

sequence of activitíes Iha! can take place. 

Component 1: Development of sustajnable technologies 

1 . Selected sites 

2. Trained people 

3. PD 

4. Identified "problem solvers" (key farmers) 

5. Evaluation 

6. Field days 

7. Cross visits 

8. Measurement of impact, participatory evaluation 
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What additional inpuls? 

E. g. -support system 

- other options, opportunities, training 

Componen! 2: Dissemination 

1. (P)RA Seleet polential districts 

2. Train people al district level 

3. Select 2 or 3 villages eaeh of 2 - 3 districts 

4. PD at village level 

U 
Continuation as in componen! 1, activity 4 - B 

Capacity building (Component.41. 

Continue support for trainers 

Support of new technicians 

Gate keepers (Componen! 5): 

Institutionalise FPR approach 

Talking lo Mayor 

Meeting with Governor 

4.4 Planning of strategy for individual countries 

Between February and July 2000, member countries of the project should have 

completed the strategy tor the implementation of the first year of Ihe project in theír 

country. The con!inuous flow of information from Ihe field necessitales a constant 

adjustment of the plan of activities. Nevertheless, experiences from the las! five years 

enabled Ihe co-ordinaling committee lO develop a strategy. The following forma! was 

developed during the meeting to plan the activities in each district or municipality: 
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- - - - -~. --~ .. - ~ ~ ... _. - - _. ¡-o - ~ .. • ____ • 

Name of country Component Aclivities 
Expected output 
(performance targets, 
indicators ) 

~~-~-~-~ 

2000 2001 2002 
Developmen! of 
technology 

Focus districls 

2 
Disseminalion 

F ocus dislricts 
1 
2 
New dislricls 
1 
2 
3 

# 

General Forage 
mulliplicalion, ft ft ft 
Training, ft ft ft 
Networ1<ing ft ro ft 

~--~ 
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5 Country strategies and workplans 

5.1 Strategy for implementing Forage for Smallholder Phase 11 in 
Lao PDR. 

5.1.1 Introduclion 

Thís paper highlights the componenls and expected outputs proposed in the ADB project 

which might be accomplished through specific activities in selecled focus sites in Lao 

PDR The development activities proposed in this project are aiming lo continue 

development of sustainable forage lechnologies for diversified farming systems in the 

uplands. The lessons learned and experience gained from the first phase of FSP 

regional project would be considered and taken into account for developing and 

dissemination of developed forage technologies. A major lesson learned was that 

participatory approaches offered a befter way lo inleract wílh farmers. However. 

particípatory approaches wíll be a continuing process for scalíng-up/scaling-out of 

adapted technologies. The activities and expected outpuls from the second phase of the 

project are outlined and briefly discussed in this papero 

5.1.2 Overview of the agricultural Development context 

Based upon income criteria, Lao PDR is a poor country with an average per capita 

income of only US$ 400. The base of the economy is mainly agriculture with farmers, 

many of them at the subsistence level, comprising 85% of the population. According to 

the National Statistics Centre 1998 data reported that the agriculture sector could 

contribute about 51% lo the Gross Domestic Product (GDP), and in which livestock sub

sector shared about 22%. 

Priorities in the government's policy are to obtain food self-sufficiency and 

alleviate poverty. More emphasis is now being given to improving of the nutritionallevel 

and to family income generatíon of the rural poor. 

The government agricultural development strategy ís to introduce diversified, 

productive and sustainable agricultural practices that would foster suslainable economic 

development and preserve the environment, and as well as Ihe secure employmenl and 

income generation opportuníties and consequently raise gradually the standard of living 

and socio-economíc status of rural people. 

Livestock is becoming an increasingly attractive production alternative to 

complement crop production. Likewise lívestock has always been an important element 

in Ihe rural farming systems and agro-ecosystems especially in the upland and 

mountainous areas. Mosl of households keep cattle which are raised for sale in order lo 
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areas where cattle are sold for rice lo make up for months where there is a deficit of this 

staple. One adult cattle sells for about 1,000,000-1,500.000 Kips (US$ 150-200) and is 

enough to feed a family of 6 people for one whole year. There is a great diversity of 

livestock farming systems in Ihe upland because of the large heterogeneily among 

ethnic groups. These small holder farmers have well established tradilions and 

indigenous skills and knowledge in managemenl livestock. II is then essential ¡hat new 

developed technologies be grafted anta Ihe already well established Iraditional practices 

i.e. group formation for grazing cattle on natural grassland. grazing cattle rotated on 

fallow land in shifting cultivation farmíng system. etc ... 

5.1.3 Strategy for implementing Forage for SmaJlholders Project (FSP) Phase IJ 

The proposed componen! are based on the project goal and objectíves these are: 

1. Development of Produclive and Suslainable Forage lechnologies 

2. Dissemination and extension of forage technologies 

3. Effective local seed and plantíng material multiplicatíon systems 

4. Improved capabílity to develop and deliver new technologies (Traíning) 

5. Strengthening nalional and regional forage communication nelworks 

Developmenl of Sustainable Forage technologies 

There is a need for dramatic improvemenl of feed and fodder resources al the farm- and 

village level. The feed developmenl for livestock in upland and mountainous farming 

systems should be concentrated on the continuum of existing forage technologies which 

have been tested and demonstrated at the farm level. The project will also continue to 

support and facílitate on-farm tríals and demonstrations lo identify high productivity and 

quality of adapted forage species such as fasl growing hígh-bíomass nutrilional fodder 

trees and shrub legumes to suít lo specific farming systems. Lack knowledge in 

managing improved torage is a major obstacle to adoption such of torages. Emphasis 

should be given to supplementing the natural grazíng areas or local feed resources by 

growing forage crops and introducíng improved livestock management systems. 

Improved fallow syslems, combining the effects of fodders and the grazing animal are 

expected to accelerate nutrient cycling. soU erosion control, and improve soU moisture 

conservation in shiftíng cultivation systems. The main activities to be undertaken wíthin 

this componen! are: 

• Assessment of the availability of local feed resources (in relation to animal 

requirement). Two priority grasslands are: (1) Plain of Jar grassland (Xieng Khouang 

Province), and (2) Pek Savanna (central and/or southern Province). 
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• Introduction of new forage lechnologies and livestock management oplions to 

compliment selected natural grasslands. 

• Conlínuing development of sustainable forage technologies for specific upland 

farming eystems: 

Intensive and productive forage for cut and carry feeding 

Forage or fodder shrub and trees legumes in fallow land tor multíple purpose use 

ie. livestock feed, conserving soll erosion and improving soil fertility 

Foragelfodder trees as prolein banks for feeding livestock during Ihe dry eeason 

Mineral eupplemenl lo overcome P deficiency in Ihe Plain of Jar grassland 

Uveelock management oplions 

Using indigenous forage and fodder trees as animal feeding 

Díssemination and extensíon of forage technologies 

From a lechnical aspect, livestock research and developmenl slrategies in Ihe medium 

term should be on-farm and focussed on the primary constrainls of animal disease and 

nutrition; Ihe beller use ot local and natural feed resources, developed forages and 

leguminous fodders integrated into farm management and land conservabon sys!ems. 

An extensive on farm technology testing program (OFTT) should be developed and 

implemented as par! of new exlension approach (PR approach). This would also mean 

Ihe planned OFTT and demonslratlon programmes should be focussed on problems 

identification through farmer participation and farmer's actively participalion in problem 

aolving. 

The approach Iha! needs to be laken tor any livestock development 

intervenlions, or in other words in development of forage technologies aimed at 

improving small holder livestock farming systems, should be community-based 

development implying the active participation of the rural community and farmers 

themselves. It is important to take into consideration Ihe social contexl of Ihe farming 

system, lo analyse and understand customs and tradilional methods of liveslock raising. 

The altitudes, willingness and acceptance of the farmers will help to determine the 

appropriale type and level of techniques and technologies, the exlension programmes 

and forms of intervenlions (Iechnical and economical) Ihat can be successtully grafted 

onlo Ihe system tor the sustainable benefil ofthe target population. 

A remarkable number of farmers have been tesling forages in Lao PDR, 

especially in two active provinces íe. Xíeng Khouang and Luang Prabang. The lessons 

learned and experience gained by bolh researcher/development workers and farmers 

wíll be used for exlension or dissemination of adapted forage technologies to farmers in 

other villages, districls and provinces. There is also a need to develop an appropriate 
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development workers at the distríct level will be identified tor technology dissemination. 

The farmer-to-tarmer extension approach will be importan!. Activities in this component 

will follow the PR approach in technology development and dissemination. 

Local seed and planting material multiplication systems. 

A most important outcome from Ihe first phase of FSP was the identification of a wide 

range of adapted species for different agro-ecosystems. Seed production and vegetative 

propagation species such as Brachiaría spp. Stylosanthes guianensis CIAT 184, and 

some fodder trees have been started in the provincial stations, and the national research 

center as well as on farm level. There is a great potential lo produce and multiply those 

adapted forage species. The proposed development of forage multiplication systems 

outlined below are aímíng to develop a sustainable local seed and plantíng materíal 

multiplication system. The expected output from this system is the provision of the 

availability and accessibility of forage planting materials to farmers. 

• The role of research centre and provinciallevel is to coordinale and facilitate for 

development of local forage multiplication systems. Adaptíve research tor selection of 

adapted forage specíes for a wide range of environment and farmer's management 

will be managed at the central and provincial levels. The adapted forage species will 

be then produced and muRiplied al the tarm level, meaning that the seed and plantíng 

materíals will be produced and multiplíed by farmers in their own farms. Farmers and 

the distríct extension staffs might be trained in seed production technólogies. 

Therefore the research centre will take a role in training them and providing seed or 

planting material and technieal support at the initial stage. 
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Development of Forage multiplication systems 

Livestock Research Centre 

.. Adaptive Research for selection ef 
adapted Species 

.. Seed and vegetative planting 
materíals {germplasm} 

.. Training en seed production 
technelogies 

1 
Farmers 

.. Nursery 

.. Seed production and 
Supply 

1 
Livestock Producers 
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tmproved capabílity to devetop and detiver new technologies (Training) 

The livestock sub-sector is constrained by both staft numbers and skills al alllevels 

(central, provincial and dislrict). Appropriate training programmes should be developed 

lo address Ihe human resource constraints. Training programmes al different levels of 

management should focus on relevant subject matter covering both management and 

technical fields. An initial thought would be lo train centrallevel staff to be research 

managers and facililators (training them as 'trainer'), provinciallevel staff lo be trained as 

subject matter specialists and district level staft lo be development specialists or 

extensionists. District extensionists would have the direct role in linking forage exlension 

activities to farmers. Anolher important area that needs to be addressed is the 

information syslem (media informaUon) lo serve forage development in the country 

within different farming systems and provide useful messages to the rural community. 

• The training will be formal and informal training, it should cover different fields of 

forage production and management such as forage agronomy, seed production 

technology, natural resource management, participatory approach in technologies 

development and technologies transfer, project management, and ¡nclude English 

language training, computer skills and training skills, 

National and regional {orage communication networks 

II is proposed and expected that the activiUes and outputs from project in the second 

phase would be the strengthening the eXisting forage communication networks: 

• Improvement of existing information exchange and communícation systems, including 

the organisation of workshops, meeting and publications, 

• Establishment of operalional office (Le. al provincial and dislrict level), 

• Continuing operation of a regional communication network (establishment of e-mail 

and Internet facilities l. 

• Reporting (regular progress report to both donors and administrator or policy makers). 

• Collaboration with rural development projects and agencies and NGOs. 
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5.2 Workplans 

5.2.1 Workplan East Kalimantan, Indonesia January - December 2000. 

Focus village 1. Development 01 forage 
(Pasir and technology 
Samarinda 
Dislricts) 
Sepaku 11, 2 Field days with 6 new X Two field days conducted in Sepaku and 
Makroman groups, 3 farmers per group Makroman 
Sepaku 11, Training 01 key farmer! in X 7 key farmers trained 
Makroman forage technologies 
Sepaku U Oversowing 01 Imperafa areas X 2 ha 01 improved Imperata areas on 

communalland and on 10 farms 
Sepaku 11, Identification 01 suitable X X Suitable altemative fodder trees spacies and 
Makroman alternative fodder tree species sweet potato varieties, 

and sweet potalo varieties 
Sepaku 11, Obtaining of seeds X X X Planting material obtained from larmers in 
Makroman focus site, 
Sepaku 11, Raisa tree saedlings poly bags X X X 80 % tree seedling germinated, 
Makroman 
Sepaku n, On-farm planting tree legumes X X Prepared 01 feeding in dry season, 
Makroman lor dry season leeding 
Sepaku 11, Participatory research using X X X X X X X X Farmars have adopted forages strips and 
Makroman forages strips and hedgerows hedgerow on contours, 

on contours 
Sepaku 11, Develop seasonal leed X To know whal month the shortage 01 feeding, 
Makroman calendar 
Sepaku 11, Participatory development 01 X X X X X X 
Makroman animal feeding practicas, 

including legumes 
Sepaku 11, PME exercises X X X X X X X X X X 

Makroman 
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NewSub
dístrict 
Samarinda llír 
(new village), 
Balikpapan 
Utara, Loa 
Kulu, Samboja, 
Tanjung 
Redeb, 
Talisayan/ 
Biduk-bíduk, 
Sepaku (new 
villages), 
Tanjung Palas 

1I.0isseminatíon 

Selectíon of new sítes, collection 
of secondary data 
PO and PP wíth 7 villages 1 

Fíeld day for 7 farmer groups, 
involvíng 25 new key farmers 2 

Hands-on traíníng of forage 
technologies tor key farmers 
Assistance in planting of new 
multíplication plots at key farms 
Cross visils of all farmers to 
focus sites 

Meetíngs of leaders and key 
farmers of dífferent farmer groups 
to díscuss strategies for scaling 
up 
PME exercíses new sites 
Radío and TV broadcasting on 
FSP actívities. 
11 1. Multíplicatíon 
Production of vegetative plantíng X 
materials on communal nurseries 
Production ot vegetative plantíng X 
materials on individual tarms 
Pmductíon of vegetative planting 
malerials on new sites. 

I 13 vill.ges for 3 years 
¡ 25 new farmer groups afier 3 years 

x 

X 

X 

x 

X 

X 

X 

x 

X 

X 

X 

x 
X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

74 

x 
X 

X 

X 

X 

x 

x 

X 

x 

X 

x 
X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

x 

X 

X 

X 
X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

x 

X 

X 

3 new dístricts and 5 new subdístricts 
ídentified 
Farmers' problems and solutions identífíed 
Increased knowledge of new farmers 

15 trained farmers 

7 new multiplication plots established 

50 farmers have visited focus sites and new 
technicíans have met with technícians fmm 
tocua sites 
Meetíngs every Iwo months wíth víllages 
within close proxímíly 

7 PMEs conducled 
2 interviews 

200 cuttíngs supplied to every new farmer 

200 cuttings supplied lo every new farmer 

7 new multiplicalion plots established 

• 



IV. Training 
In country workshop for 
exchange of experiences 
Training on FPR and forage 
technology' 

V. Networking 
Establishment of email facilities 
Contribution to SEAFRAD 
newslelter 
Involvement in nalional 
workshops and seminars 
Atlendance of regional and 
international workshops 

x 

x 
X X 

X 

x 1 workshop organised 

15 technicians and fíeld workers to be trained 

E-mai! connection established 
2 contributions 

1 workshop 

X 1 workshop 

, Ibr.him, Maimun., Tugiman and Herí.nto are potenlí.l trainers. Two fieldworkers and technicians from every suh-distríct will be invíted, plus one person from every 
District (6 districts). The training will consist oftwo parts; one weck FPR and the second week furage technnology with farmers. 
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5.2.2 Workplan Bukidnon, Philippines, January - December 2000. 

Focus site 
1. Malitbog, 

Bukidnon 

Componenl 

l. Development of forage technology 
1) Expansion 01 lorage area by core 
farmers (Kaluluwayan, Tagmaray) 

al planning with core farmer groups = 
workshop on status, plans and 
issues relaled lo forage expansion 

b) support torage expansion activities 
~ cross-visits and field days 

2) Evaluation of new lorage species and 
uses 
al Group evaluation of existing 

torage species and uses 
i) identify desirablelundesirable 

characlaristics 01 species 
ii) identlfy current and potenlial 

uses of lorages 
b) identify farmers interested to try out 

new species (including local) or 
uses 

e) support lorage evalualion aelivities 
i) forage planting materials 
available 

d) evaluation of results 
el fletd days/cross visits lo 

disseminale resulls 

Implementation 
'~"",L;,,:"~Q: ' 
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Identiflcation of expansion plans (uses 
of lorages, area lor expansion, training 
needs, olher support needed) 

2 Cross-visitslfield days conducted 

WorkshopS conducted lo identify : 
i) desirablelundesirable characteristics 
01 torage species 
ií) curren! and potentiat uses of forages 

iii) farmers interested lo try out new 
forage species or uses 

Scheme 01 access and transport for 
foraga planting materials 
Evaluation sessions conduc!ed 
Cross~visits and lield days conducted 



3) Integration between farmers' groups 

4) enhancíng opportunities of core 
farmers to avail 01 livestock/livelíhood 
programs that would enhance use 01 
forages 
al identification of existing programs 

of interest to /armers 
bl linkage with existing programs that 

farmers are interested with 
i) organize visils by program 

personnel to interested farmers 
íi) facilitation 01 processing papers 

for loans and other benefits 
5) Impact assessment (focus /armer 

groups) 
6) Impact assessment (other framer 

groups) 
7) Integranon of more lorage legume 

species in farming system (leucaena, 
calliandra, slylo 184, trychantera, 
glyricídia, mulberry) 

.F .F 

77 

.F 

.t 

.F 

.t 

.t 

.t 

.F 

.t 

.F 4 Quarterly meetings for exchanging 
views anel share learning experiences 

4 Programmes identified 

Visits to /acilitate interaction between 
interested /armers and 
Applications 

Impact of forage technologies 
assessed 
Impact ot torage technologies 
assessed 
15 Farmers have starteel planting 
seedlings anel prelíminary evaluating 



New 
Municipali
ties in 
Bukidnon 
Province 

, , 

'Óomponent 

11, Dissamination of torage technologies 
to selected sites 
1) Selection of potential sites 

a) Visits 10 regional, and provincial 
officers 10 introduce project aetivlties 

b) Review of secondary data 
e) Visit municipal officers and potential 
collaborators In 3-4 potential 
municipalities 
d) Visi! 2-3 potenlíal village sites in 
each municipality 
e} Selection of village sites and initial 
planning with collaborators 

2) Carry out foraga technology 
development activities 
a) PD 
b) Participatory planning 

e) field days, cross-visíts 
d) informal trainings with core farmers 

as tralOors 
e) lacUnate establishment of forages 

by interested farmers 
f) participatory evaluation of torages 

and torage uses 
g) facilitating accass to livestock and 

livelihood programs 

lr'ripíem~tloh 
2000 
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Regional and Municipal Agricultural 
Officers made aware 01 the proíect 
- eooperation and involvement agreed 

upon 
- ¡nitial identification 01 patential 

municipalities 
3-4 potential munieipalities identified 
Potential collaborators made aware al 
proíect 
Initial idea on potential víllages 
Farmers and existing organi:zations 
visited and made aware 01 project 
Village sites selected 
Initial sctivities identified and 
scheduled 

12 PD's conducted 
Plans and commitment tormulated by 
tarmars 
5 Field days, eross visits canducted 
Trainings conducted by farmer-trainors 

Forages established by tarmers on
tarm 
12 Evaluation sessions conducted 

12 Groups (sitios) have access to 
livestock/livelihood programs facilitated 



Focus site 3) Increase number ot farmers J' 4 new farmer groups evaluating 
(Malitbog) planting/evaluating torages in other rorages 

barangays within Malitbog 
a) continue forage technology 

development activities with other 
farmer groups 
i) PO ./ 4 PO 's conducted 
ii) Participatory planning ./ Plans formulated by farmers 
iii) fleld days, cross-visits ./ 4 Field days, cross visits conducted 
Iv) informal trainings with core ./ Training conducted by farmer-Irainers 

farmers as trainers 
v) facilitate establishment of ./ Forages established by farmers on-

lorages by interested farmers farm 
vi) participatory evaluation 01 ./ ./ Evaluation sessions conducted 

rorages and forage uses 
vii) facilitating access to livestock ./ Access to livestockllivelihood 

and livelihood programs programs facilitated 

.. ", 



Focus sites 

New 
municipali
tíes 

. CanlP~en~ . 

111. Development of forage multiplieation 
systems 

a) identification of multiplication 
farmers for grasses 

bl obtainíng seeds of legumes 
el raising seedlings in polybags 
d) exehange experiences of forage 

multiplication 
al identification of planting material 

sources in Malitbog, Cagayan de 
Oro, Malaybalay Stock Farm 

b) ColleClion of planting materials 
from Malitbog by farmers from new 
munieipalities, during eross visits 

el Establish nurseries on farm for tree 
legumes 

d) exchange experiences of forage 
multiplication 
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15 farmers have raised seedlings 
1 exchange visi! 

Sources identified 

Farmers in 3 new municipalities have 
received planting material 

3 nurseries established 

1 exchange visit 



IV. Training in participatory approaches 
and developing new torage 
technologies (capacity building) 

1) Trainings lor collaborating technicians 
J' al forage agronomy, natural resources 1 training conducted for 15 TA's aná 

management and larmer regional representatives 
participatory research 

b) participatory lools J' 1 lield training conducted for 15 TA's 
and regional representatives in 4 
municipalitíes 

dl genderlstakeholder analysis J' 1 training conducted 

el participatory monitoring and J' 1 intemational workshop held in 
evaluation Cagayan de Oro 

2) Training for core group 01 farmers 
al torage agronomy, utilization and J' J' T rainíngs conducted in focus site and 

animal nutrition new municipalities on torage agronomy 
and utílization 

3 l Cross-visits to exchange ideas and 
experiences 

al farmer-to-farmer and technician-to- J' J' J' J' 9 visits from new municipalilies lo 
technician Malitbog 

V. Strengthening existing torage 
networks 
1) Close contac! and sharing 01 J' J' J' J' Weekly visits 

information between technicíans and 
farmers on forage research and 
development 

2) take part and contribute to SEAFRAD J' J' 2 articles written and publíshed 

R1 



5.2.3 Workplan Misamis Oriental, Philippines January - December 2000. 

Focus sita 
1, Pagalungan 
and Lumblan, 
Cagayan De 
Oro 

,\i,.,~·l1f11PDl!!!:lnt 
~·">h,,':':,' "'/:'~"¿'<' 

L Development 01 lorage technology 
1) Expansion oflorage area by core 

farmers 
Planning with core farmer groups = 
workshop on status, plans and 
issues related lo forage expansion 

2) Integratíon 01 herbaceous and tree 
legumes in larming system 
Raising seedlings of calliandra, 
leucaena K636, gliriciclia retalhuleu, 
Colleeting cuttings of mulberry and 
trichantera 
Planting of seedlings and saplings 
on-farm 
Sowing of Desmodium cineraa and 
stylo 184 on-farm 

3) Integration between farmers' groups 

5) Impact assessmenl (focus farmer 
groups) 

6) Impacl assessment (olher farmer 
groups) 

Implemeotallol1 
é2~'", ' .. ,,', 

" '.', i . . Oct-
'Jan-Mar Apr-Jun Jul-Sep Dee 

./ 

./ 

./ ./ 
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Identification 01 expansion plans (uses 
of forages, area ror expansion, training 
needs, other support neecled) 

2 groups 

10 tarmers 

2 groups 

4 Quarterly meetings tor exchanging 
views and share learning experiences 
Impacl of rorage technologies 
assessed 
Impact of foraga technologies 
assessed 



11. Oissemination 01 lorage technologies 
lo selected sites 
1) Selection 01 new barangays .t 4 new larmer groups evaluating 

lorages 
2) PO .t 
3) Particípatory planning .t 
4) Field days, cross visita .t 
5) Informal !raining with core farmers .t 
6) Establishment of forages by farmers .t 
7) Participalory evaluation .t 
8) Facilitating aecess to livestock and .t .t 

livelihood programmes 
9) Study on factors that affact adoption .t .t 1 aUachment 01 a loreign MSc student 

01 lorage technologies 
111. Oevelopment 01 lorage multiplication 

systams 
Focus sites a) Seed production 01 herbaceous .t .t .t .t 

and tree legumes on-fanm tor 
calliandra, leucaena K636, stylo 
184 

b) Identifieation 01 multiplication .t 
farmera for graasea in Lumbian 

e) exchange experiences of forage .t 1 exchange visit 
multiplication 

d) Maíntenance 01 seed multiplícation .t .t .t .t 
site at CCC 
Grafting, marcotting and cuttings .t 4 farmers produeing trees 01 KX2 
01 leucaena KX2 hybrid by 
larmers 

New f) Cross visits 01 new larmers, buying .t .t .t .t 2-3 eross visits per quarter, 5-30 
barangays planting materíal from locus sítes farmers per visí! 

"" 
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IV. Training in participatory approaches 
and developing new lorage 
technologies (capacíty building) 

1) Trainings lar collaborating 
technicians 

al forage agronomy, natural resaurces 
management and farmer 
partícípatory research 

b) particípatary tools 

el genderlstakeholder analysis 

d) partieipatory monitoring and 
evaluation 

2) Training for core group 01 farmers 
al forage agronomy, utilization and 

animal nutrition 
3) Cross-visits to exchange ideas and 

experiences 
farmer-to-farmer and technicían-to
technicían 
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1 new AT jOins training in Bukidnon 

4 T A's and 1 City representatives join 
Bukidnon trainings 
4 TA's and 1 City representatives join 
Bukidnon trainings 
1 ínternational workshop held in 
Cagayan de Oro 

Trainíngs conducted in focus site 

2-3 cross visits per quarter, 5-30 
farmers per visit 



V. Strengthening exísting forage 
networks 

1) Close contad and sharing of 
information between technicians 
and farmers on forage research and 
development 

2) Take part and contribute to 
SEAFRAD 

3) Partícipate in National Dairy 
Congress 

4) Take part in Agricultural Fair in 
Manolo Fortich 

5) Take part in Department of 
Agriculture Fair 

./ ./ 

./ 

./ 

./ ./ Weekly visits 

./ 1 articles written and published 

Participation in fair and sales 01 seeds 

Participation in fair and sales olseeds 

Participation in fair and sales of seeds 

0" 



5.2.4 Workplan Daklak, Vietnam January - December 2000. 

Ac;tivitlli!$ > \,' ".' 

\1::t14 ÁM J JA S 'O fÍI O 
Cqn:lPPl'l!!lli 

Focus 1. Development 01 lorage 
communeCu technology 
Roa 

Review problems X 
Arachis lor grazing X 
Sowing and planting 01 strips with X X X 
improved forages in natural 
grassland 
Stylo, Wynn Cassia and Arachis X X X 
in coffee 
Green manure olstylo in ooffee X X X 
Live lencíng and boundary X X X 
planting 01 shrub legumes as a 
demonstration on farm; 
establishment olon-farm tree 
nurseries 
Training ollivestock x X 
management and animal 
nutrition 

86 
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Development 01 wOrkplan 
5 farmers 
5 farmers 

10 farmers 

5 farmers 
2 villages 

2 courses 01 1 day, 30 larmers par oourse 

• 



New 11. Dissemination 
communesl 
districts 
Krong A, Krong Particípatory diagnosis X Reports on PD's in 4 new communes 
Zin, Cu M' Ta, F armers trainiog X 10 days lraining 
Ea PiII 
Ae Kar District Collection of secondary data X Reports on natural conditions, population, 

land-use, agricultural data, organizations, 
services etc. 

Selection of villagesl communes X 3 communes selected 
Participatory diagnosis X X 3 PD's 
Farmers field visits and training X X X 6 days training (2 days per commune) 
Participatory planning X X X 3 days (1 day per commune) 
Participatory evaluation X X X X Descrip!ion of suitable species and 

technologies 
Field visits 01 olher farmers lo lhe X X X More larmers trained and plantíng forages 
new larmers and exchange of 
plantíng material 
111. Multiplicatíon 
Obtainíng seeds of P.max TOS8, X 3 kg of seed per species obtained 
B. deo Basilisk, P. atr., B. brizo 
Marandu, B. hum., Slylo 184, 
Gliricidia 

CuRoa Production and sale of cuttings X X X X X X X X 6000 cuttings per species lor new communes 
by farmers of P. max TD5a, B. in Mdrak 
dec. Basilisk, B. brizo Marandu, 
Gliricidia 

Cu Roa Seed production of P. max, B. X 3 farmers 
briz., Slylo 

Ae Kar Production and sale 01 vegetative X X X X X 10 farmers, species yet to be decided 
planting material by tarmers. 

R7 



Componenl ~ 0lltP1.I!$ 

IV, Training 
Training of trainers PGRA 

Training lechnicians in 
communication, PD and forage 
!echnology 
Wor1<shop on participalory 
moniloring and evalualion in 
Malilbog 

V, Networking 
Seafrad edilorship 
Seafrad contlibutions 
Quarterly reports lo nalional and 
regional coordinators 

~M 

X 

AM .. J ~ 

X X 

X 

. 

X 
X 
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X 
x 
X 

4 scientists are Imined on gender and 
stakeholder analysis 
17 people from province and districls and 
communes are trained 

Binh and Khanh lo participate 

Complelion of second issue 1999 
Two articles 
4 reports 

~ 



5.2.5 Workplan Tuyen Quang, Vietnam January - December 2000. 

Focus communes: 
Phu Lam in Yen 
Son district 
Due NinhlHam Yen 
district 

New communesl 
districts 
Ky Lamand 
Thuong AmlSon 
Duong disl. 
Thangquan and 
Thai Hoa.Yen Son 
district 

1. Development 01 forage 
technology 
Review sita 
Evaluale legumes for ground 
covers 
Introduction 01 shrub legumes 
Survey 01 lorest reserve as 
complimentary feed source lo 
agriculturalland 
Expansion area in focus 
communes 
Monitoring and evaluation 01 
forage developmenl 

11. Disseminalion 
Colleclion of secondary dala 

Selection of villagesl communes 
Participatory diagnosis 
New larmers visit focus 
communes and training 
Participatory planning 
Participalory evalualion 

Field visils 01 larmers from loeus 
communes lo new farmers afler 6 
mI 

x 

x x 

X 

X 

x 

x x 

X 

x 
x 
X 

x 

X X 
X X X 

X X X 
X X 

x 

0" 

x x 

X 

Davelopment 01 workplan 
With 51armars 

With 10 farmers 
With 10 larmers in each 013 communes 
Survey iniliated in 2000 

Number of larmers planting forages 
increases from 100 to 200 
Reports 

Reports on natural conditions, population, 
land-use, agricullural data, organizations, 
services ele. 
4 new communes salacted 
4 PD's 
12 days training (2 days per commune) 

4 days (1 day per commune) 
X X Description 01 suitable species and 

technologías 
100 new farmers trained and planting lorages 

X X Report on exchange of ideas between 
farmers 
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111. Mulliplication 
Obtaín seed for new farmers 
Produclíon and sale of cuttings 
by farmers 
Seed production of Styl%lher 
legumes 
Productíon and sale of vegetative 
plantíng materíal by farmers. 

IV. Training 
Training lechnicíans in 
ccmmunícation, PD and forage 
technology 

V. Networkíng 
Maintain ccntact with other FSP 
workers in Vietnam 

X 
x 

X X X X 

X 

X 

X 

90 

• 

X X X X 

X X X X 

3-6 kg of seed per species obtaíned 
6000 cuttíngs per species fer new ccmmunes 

3 farmers evaluating seed production of 
legumes 
20 farmers 

17 people from province, districts and 
communes are lrained 

• .• 



5.2.6 Workplan ThuaThien Hue. Vietnam January - Oecember 2000. 

Focus 
commune 
Xuan Loe in 
Phu Loe district 

New 
communes in 
new distriets 
To be named 

1. Development of forage 
technology 
Reviewsite 
Continuation of evaluation 01 
legume trees, e,g, lor living 
fences 
Training in livestock 
management and animal 
nulrilion 
Expansion activities in locus 
commune 

Monitoring and evaluation 01 
torage development and 
dissemination 

11. Dissemination 
Collection of secondary data 

Selection of víllagesl communes 
Participalory diagnosis 
Farmers field visits and training 
Particípatory planníng 
Participatory evaluation 

Field visits 01 other farmers to 
the new farmers and exehange 
01 planting material 
Monitoring and evaluation 01 
dissemination 

X 
X X 

X 

X X X X 

X 

X 

X 
X X 
X X 

X 

X 

". 

Summary 01 site situation, Workplan 
With 10 farmers 

Commune livestoek offieers and farmers 
trained 

X X X X Number 01 farmers planting forages 
in creases Irom 24 lo 40 farmers in 2000 
Expansion of area on participating farms 

X X Reports 

Reports on natural conditions, population, 
land-use, agricultural data, organizations, 
services etc, 
3 new communes selected 
3 PD's sent to FSP coordínator 

X 6 days training (2 days par commune) 
X X 3 days (1 day per commune) 
X X X X Description of suitable speaies and 

technologies 
X X X 60 farmers trained and planting forages in 

2000 

X X X X Quarterly reports to national and ADB 
coordinator 
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111. Multiplication X 
Obtain seed lor new farmers X 3-6 kg 01 seed per species obtained 
Develop local multiplication X X X X X 20 larmers 
system through sale 01 
vegetative planting material 

IV. Training 
Training technicians in 
communication, PD and forage 
technology 

V. Networking 
Maintain contact with other FSP 
workers in Vietnam 

X 

92 

16-20 people Irom province, districts and 
communes are trained 

• 



5.2.7 Work:plan Nakornratchasima Provlnce, Thailand, January - December 2000. 

Foeua dístrict 
Sung Nuen Oistrict 
NakornratchBsima 
Province 

1) Expansion of new Brachiaria and 
Paspalum area by farmers 

al planning with farmers on 
expansion 01 Brachiaria and 
Paspalum area 

b) Support expansion activíties by 
makíng plantíng materials 
available 

el identify desirablelundesirable 
eharaeterislics 01 species 

2) Integration of forage legumes in 
dairy farming system in Sung 
Nuen area 

a) identify farmers interest to try out 
forage legume species 

b) support forage legume evaluabon 
by making plantíng material 
available 

el informal trainlng on lorage 
establishment, management and 
utllízation 

d) conduct training course on lorage 
agronomy lor provincial and district 
Ilvestock offieers 

e) participatory evaluation ollorage 
legumes 

f) ñeld days 
g) Stylo and lab lab evaluation 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

1110 

1120 

X 

"" 

Integratíon 01 new Brachiaría and soml 
promising speeies ín dairy fanming sys' 

Number of farmera plantad new Brach 
and Paspalum 18 farmers al present, i 
lo 28 larmers 

X X Partícípatory evaluation with farmers 
conducted lo identífy desirablelundesir 
characteristics of forages species 
Suitable alternative forage legume spe 
integralion into dairy fanming system 

As 01 June 2000. a sel number (10) 01 
who are interested lo try oul forage le~ 
spedes will identify 
As 01 June 2000. a set number (10) 01 
wiU established forage legumes on-fan 

As 01 July 2000. 10 larmera will have 
completed their training satisfactorily 

20 provincial and district livesloek offic 
be trained on forage agronomy 

X X PE with farmers eonducted 

1 Fiefd days eonducted 
2000 



Selected potential 11. Oissemination 
sites in a) selection 01 new sites 2 new districts and 4 new siles identifie 
Nakornratchasima - colleclion 01 secondary data 

- visit liveslock officers in 3-4 X Oescription 01 larming system 
potential districts 

- visi! potential village sites X 
- selection 01 víllage sites X 
b) Carry out lorage technologies X 

development at new sites 
- participalory diagnosis ineluding 4 Identification 01 constraints and soluliOl 

gender analysis PO and gender analysis conducted 
- leedback meeting on result 01 PO 4 
- participatory planning X Plans formulated by farmers 
- cross visits 4 Cross visits conducted 
- informal training lor farmers on 4 Farmers trained 

lorage establishment, As 01 October 2000, a set number 01 fa 
managernent and utilization have completed their training satisfactc 

111. Multiplication 

Seed multiplication 01 new promising X X X X X X X Seed 01 new lorage will be available 
accessions 01 Brachiaria brizantha lo 
dísseminale lo Sung Nuen site 
Seed multiplication 01 sorne grasses X X X X X X X Seed 01 new forage will be available 
and legume species 
To disseminate to Sung Nuen site and 
new sites 

1111/11/11/11/11111111111 
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IV. Training 
Training coul'$e for extension workel'$ X Increase capability of local staff FPR training 
onFPR conducted 
Trainíng coul'$e for extensíon workel'$ Increase capabílíty of local extension worker ir 
on torage agronomy forage tech nology development 

Forage agronomy training conducted 
On site training on participatory X X X 
evaluation 
On site training on gender analysis X 

V. Networking 
Operation a regional communication X X X X X X X X X Improved communication system 
network 
Contribute ameles in SEAFRAD X X X X X X X X 2 volume of SEAFRAD newslelter will be pulís 
newsletter (be the SEFRAD editor) 

N: 



5.2.8 Workplan China, January - December 2000. 

Research in l. Development offorage 
Haínan technology 
On-station Review activities with PCK X 

Review research on stylo for X Repor! to PCK and RR, possibly for 
anthracnose resístance and publication 
early flowering 
Chemical analysis of X Repor! on research on Cratylia 
promising species of shrub 
legumes and summaríse 
research to presen! 
Prepare for new stylo Plans for planting in June 2000 
evaluation 

Focus communes Diagnosis with X Problems defined, Repor! 
in Halnan communlty/farmers 
Commune Evaluatlon of grasses, X X X X X 10 farmers evalua!íng forages 
Danzhou Coun!y legumes and shrubs Evaluation repor! 

Zhizhong Diagnosis with X Problems defined 
Commune communitylfarmers 
Le Dong County 

Evaluation 01 grasses, X X X X X 10 larmers evaluatíng forages 
legumes and shrubs Evaluatíon report 

96 
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Collaborative 
research in other 
Provinces 
Guangxi Province 
UYuyeng 
Sen.Staft An&Vet 
Office 
Guilin (Nth) and 
Fu shui (Sth) 
Counties On-farm 

Guandong 
Province 
Chen San Yiu Dir. 
Prov. Forage omce 
Diangbai County 
Sichan Province 
Zhou Jiaso Hd Ag. 
Dept. 
Pangzihua County 
Fujiang Province 
(Su Shuijing Prol. 
Fujian Agr Univ.} 
Zhangpu County 

11. Dissemination 

On-farm evaluation of shrub 
legumes lor adaptation lo 
clima te, soils and farming 
systems 
Collection 01 secondary data 

Selection 01 villagesl 
communes 
Participatory diagnosis 
Demonstrationievaluation 
plots 
Farmers field visils and 
training 
Partícipatory planning 
Participatory evaluation 

On-farm trial, shrub legumes, 
On-station initially 

Similar program lo Guangxi, 
On-Iarm 

Similar program lo Guangxi, 
On-farm 

x 

x 

x 
X 

X 

X X 
X 

X 
X X x 

-', " 

Reports on natural conditions, population, 
land-use, agricultural data, organizations, 
services etc. 
1 commune seleeled 

Participatory Diagnosis and repart 
10 farmers 

6 days training (2 days per commune) 

3 days (1 day per commune) 
Descríption 01 suitable species and 
technologies 
As aboye 

As aboye 

As Above 
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111. Multiplication 
Danzhou and Build up seed supplies 01 X X X X X X 5-10 kg 01 seed per species obtained 
Le Dong shrub legumes 

Oanzhou Seed production 01 X X X X X 500-1000 grams 01 new accessions 
promising new Stylo 
accessions 

Danzhou and Le Seed production 01 P. X X X X X X 2-5 kg 01 each species 
Dong maximum, B. decumbens, B. 

brizantha, P. atratum, Melinis 

IV. Training 
Tralning technicians in X 17 people from province and counties and 
communication, PD and communes are trained 
lorage technology 
Workshop on partícipatory X Yi Kexian to participate 
monitoring and evaluation in 
Malitbog 
Training in carrying oul PD X Yi Kexian 

V. Networking 
Seafrad contributions X X Two arueles, send 10 Chaisang 
Quarterly reports to regional X X X 3 reports 
coordinators 
Networking with PR group X X X X X X Collaborative projects 
led by Prof. Li Xiaoyun 

98 
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5.2.9 Workplan Lao POR, January • Oecember 2000. 

Pek , Xieng Ngeun technology 
and Savanakhet 

Continue with selection and X X X X X X X X X Expansion of area of planted forage in 
evaluation of planted legumes focus villages 
and grasses 

Work with farmers to devise X X X X X X X Less labor involved in cutting and 
management systems to better carrying forage to animals 
integrate forages in different 
areas of crop and areas alloeated 
for grazing 
Survey of indigenous plants used X x Identification 01 native foraga in different 
for forage in the different areas areas 
Establish productivity 01 the x x X X X X X Productivity improvement of grassland 
degraded grassland in 
Xiengkhouang and Savannakhet 
Legumes and fodder trees for x X X X X X x Solution for soil improvement 
fallow improvement 

2. Oissemination 
Site selection, secondary data x 2-3 new villages in each district 
collecton 
PO X x Identification 01 constraints and saMion 
On-farm activities in new selected X X X X X X X New farmers planting forages 
villages 
Cross visits for district staffs 2 cross visits will be conducted 
PE and monitoring X x Progress reports 

~-



Workplan tor Lao POR, January-Oecember 2000 

ActilfitÍlls . 
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3. Multiplication 

Seed multiplication of promising 
specias and disseminate tor new 
sites in each district 

4. Training 

FPR for district staffs 

Forage Agronomy lor district 
staffs 
Cross visit I on-site training 

Farmer on-site trainings 
Traíning in implemanting a gender X 
strategy 
Training in M&E 

5. Na! working 
Conlribution lo SEAFRAO 
newsletter 
Maintenance regíonal 
communication network 

x x x x x x x Seeds of promísíng specíes are locally 
available 

X Increase capabilily of local development 
workers 

X Increase capabilily of local developmenl 
workers 

x Increase capabilily 01 local development 
workers 
Some key farmers will be trained 
Four key persons trained 

Three key persons trained 

x X X X X X X Contribution to 2 newslelters 

x X X X X X X 

100 
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6. List of Participants 

Australia 

Dr. Werner Stür 
22 Seventh Avenue 
Windsor, Qld 4030 
Tel (61-7) 3357 5711 
Fax (61-7) 3357 8807 
Email: w.stur@cgiar.org 

Indonesia 

Ir. Ibrahim 
Dinas Petemakan TK.I Kaltim 
Jalan Bhayangkara No. 54, 
Samarinda, East Kalimantan 75121 
Tel. (62 541) 43921/41642 
Fax (62 541) 36228 

Mrs. Maímunah Tuhulele (as Consultant to 
East Kalimantan) 
Direclorate General of Livestock Services 
Departmen Perlanian 
Jalan Harsono, RM. No. 3 
Rangunan, Jakarta Selatan 12550 
Indonesia 
Tel. (62-21) 7815686 
Fax (62-21) 7815581 
E-mai!: fsp.muna@link.net.id 

Dr. Ronny Mudígdo 
Directorate General of Livestock Services 
Departmen Pertanian 
Jalan Harsono, RM. No. 3 
Rangunan, Jakarta Se latan 12550 
Indonesia 
Tel. (62-21) 781 5686 
Fax (62-21) 7815581 

Laos 

Mr.Phonepaseu~Phengsavanh 
Lívestock Development Oillision 
Department of Livestock and Fisheries 
P.O. Box 6766 
Vienliane 
Loo POR 
Tel. (856-21) 222 796 
Fax (856-21) 222 797 
Email: fsplao@laotel.com 
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Mr. Vanlhong Phengvichilh 
Lillestock Research Centre 
National Agriculture and Forestry 
Research Institute 
P.O. Box 811 
Víentiane 
LaoPOR 
Tel (856-21) 222 796 
Fax (856-21) 222 797 

Philippines 

Dr. Patricio Faylon 
PCARRD 
P.O. Box425 
Los Batíos, Laguna 
Philippines 
Tel (63-49) 536 00141536 0017 to 20 
Fax (63-49) 536 0132 

Mr. Francisco Gabunada 
CIAT, c/o IRRI 
MCPO Box 3127 
1271 Makati City 
Philippines 
Tel (63-2) 845 0563/845 0569 
Fax (63-2) 891 129218450606 
Emai!: f.gabunada@cgiarorg 

Dr. Peter Kerridge 
CIAT. c/o IRRI 
MCPO Box 3127 
1271 Makati City 
Philippines 
Tel (63-2) 845 0563/845 0569 
Fax (63-2) 891 129218450606 
Email: p.kerridge@cgiar.org 

Mr. Eduedo Magboo 
Livestock Research Division 
PCARRD 
P.O. Box425 
Los Batíos, Laguna 
Philippines 
Tel (63-49) 536 00141536 0017 lo 20 
Fax (63-49) 536 0016 
Email: ecmagboo@pcarrd.dost.gov.ph 

Willie Nacalaban 
Municipal Agriculture Office 
LGU-Malitbog 
Bukidnon 
Philippines 



ILRI-SEAT 
clo IRRI 
MCPO Box 3127 
1271 Makati Cily 
Philippines 
Tel. (63-2) 945-0563, 812-7686, 844-3351 
lo 53. Ext 675 & 6835 
Fax:(63-2) 891-1292, 845-0606 
E-mai!: d.pezo@cgiar.org 

Mr. Antonio Perez 
Asian Development Bank 
6ADBAvenue 
Mandaluyong City 
0401 Metro Manila 
Philippines 
Tel (63-2) 632 5665 
Fax (63-2) 636 2401 
Emai!: aperez@adb.org 

Dr. Ralph Roothaert 
CIAT, clo IRRI 
MCPO Box 3127 
1271 Makati Cily 
Philippines 
Tel (63-2) 845 0563/845 0569 
Fax (63-2) 891 1292/845 0606 
Email: r.roothaert@cgiar.org 

Dr. Edwin Villar 
Livestock Research Division 
PCARRD 
P.O. Box 425 
los Baños, Laguna 
Philippines 
Tel (6349) 536 0014/536 0017 to 20 
Fax (6349) 536 0016 

Thailand 

Mrs. Chaisang Phaikaew 
Division 01 Animal Nutrition 
Department 01 Livestock Development 
Phya Thai Road 
Bangkok 10400 
Thailand 
TeUFax (66-2) 251 1941 
Email: Ispthai@ksc.th.com 
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Mr. Le Hoa Binh 
Nationallnstilute 01 Animal Husbandry 
Ministry 01 Agriculture and Forestry 
Thuy Phuong, Tu liem 
Hanoí, Vietnam 
Tel (84-4) 8385 022 
Fax (84-4) 8389 775 
Emaíl: niah@netnam.org.vn 

Mr. Truong Tan Khanh 
Tay Nguyen Universily 
Highway No. 14. Km 4 
Buon Ma Thuol, Dak!ak 
Vietnam 
Tel (84 50) 853 781/853279 
Fax (84 50) 855 493/855 572 
Emai!: TanKhanh@dnq.vnn.vn 


